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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 100 — NO. 5 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1971 PRICE TEN CENTS
Takes Part
In New York
Workshop
Considerable Business
Transacted by Council
logether
At a 35-minute meeting Wed- bridge Ave. and Waverly Rd.
I nesday night, City Council I would come under the standard
The National Association of processed considerable busi- tJ)‘st adopted Nov. 4 andWnnHnrt, i i j . ... 1 , . i the 40th St. installation which is‘L I"dust™s' neflwlth Prompl^ss and dis- in lhe sjde |ndustriai
inc. (NASMI) and the New patch. P;.rk wn!llfl havp f..u (10sf_
Vork Board of Trade co-spon- A city manager's report out- assessed to lhe pr0DerL own.
sored a unique event Tuesday ! lined three new sanitary sewer 1 s ‘ P P
m New York which brought | installations and council set Council adopled a reso|ulion
varied audience public hearings March 3 at| ting thcr jurisdiction of
7:30 p.m. The proposed mslalla- lhi/ t o( 40th st which was
t‘?ns .arf ‘".^verly Rd. from anne)ied t0 HoUand ea,.|y in
Eighth lo 16th Sts., in Cam-|1WQ adjoining the Holland
bridge Ave. from Eighth lo E^resss Co property.
12th Sis., and in 40th St. from ^ |lf, iU| jsdic|i0n of this periph-
he C and O railroad to 1,302 cral Jtreet has been reii^u^.
| feet east of Waverly Rd. ed |,y |be ^ [|cgan county Road
The installations in Cam-  Commission by resolution.
Council allowed expenditure j
C nl\/in f^rni in of for demolition of a:A^UIVIflOfUUp building in a bad state of re-
pair on property recently don- ,
i atcd to the city by the Black- ;
hawk Co. <C. M. Dykema).
Returns Home
young people from Calvin Co - g^ion was raade (hal bj£
lege arrived by bus at Knoll- ^ bt jb| run |ess |han
crest campus in Grand Rapids $7560 anJ |his f„atter win in.
Sunday afternoon, after spend- vcstjpatP{]
ing five weeks in Europe A aepon by Adrian Kocil
The group left Dec. 27 fiom |ra[[jt. consuilant. in response
Calvin, traveling by bus to New a r est (r„m Counc^ t0
York and leaving there by Jet rcview pH,.oposcd elimination of
parking on one side of allto London, and Amsterdam.
WhUc in Lurope the students streets throughout the city, re-
Local Snow
Measures
25 Inches
POOR DRIVING CONDITIONS — Typical of driving con-
ditions Saturday was this view of northbound 1-196 at the
Graafschap road overpass south of Holland Three vehicles
collided in this mishap just north of the overpass late
Saturday morning. South of the overpass another seven
Court Grants
Four Divorces
Jeffrey Padnos
with a common interest in re-
cycling as a usable force lor toured East and West Germany
economic, ecological and con- the first week The second third a?u?- SUth m ?
servation imorovement 1 Vr .u i se ona’ * • on the basis that it would not
i* 1 t u Pw .-j' , • anfl for,h weeks were spent in r.(intrjhiit4. to an effirieni street
Mayor John V. Lindsay chair- stU(|vine the German laneuaee con!r v . , T .
ed the nroeram with several r U,ru rr.i 1 " system. Koert pointed out that
on me program wim several ,n Berlm. The fifth week m • ifi„ nrohUms could he re-
spokesmen in the recycling area Furooe was a free travel week P ? 1 pr0D T? c0, • Dtakine nai r-urupe was a iree iravei wcck medied separately. His report
n! covered on Recy- “ ^tlV^ir^oic^ ^ for t''r,hw
( ymg Day were: (1) economics Among the countries they visi- ^ Qn Recommendation of the
role anTpUns' nf pSblic Tole l?d Switzeriand Frauce, | ..j, manager al, esisting b(,f,
and Saf XoniiWlife and Xdf ^ ^'"^^’wmejicenses were renew-
Mi a symposium on municipal lhe „ were aeveral
Following Ibese speakers four UciwlSg anSueZC<,7awiersS. ^'c’ad fipaiJJf'rhe feporUTdlcated o'ne
Zg w^eZrTonUCtrCo^  NanCy i place^f^busS was in need
melaLs, iron a^d ’steel and lex- revisions, | Services of the Ottawa County: and custody of onetiles u t - |B V C.' f I dIu but this did not recommend de- Health Denartment were nnt. plaintiff.
Jeffrey Padnos son of Mr 5-0 ’ L,nda ‘S eenW>k and RUth , n'a, of rcnewal at this time’ lineH WeHne Hav n, t Alvern Danncnbcrg of Zee- • . T' JKood- After a fwo-week wait-and- lined, Wednesday noon at a jand f|om Helen Danncnbcrg Drizzle CompOUnd
see period. Council revised the meeting of the advisory com- and custody of two children to u 11 • •
parking schedule to limit park-lmittee in Holland Hospital. The defendant. nOMGnd WCOinGr
ing to one hour on the north advisory committee functions Linda Lawrence of Holland
side of 14th St. from River Ave. j much like the former Visiting from Steven Lawrence and cus- Light drizzle, freezing
west for a ' ‘
Home Health
Services
Reviewed
GRAND HAVEN - Four
divorces have been granted in
Ottawa Circuit Court as follows:
Susan Ann Nyland of Hol-
Services of Home Health: land from Warren John Nyland
child to
vehicles collided m a separate accident No injuries were
reported. The northbound lanes were closed for about 3*2
hours while the vehicles were removed, Blowing snow
Saturday cut visibility to zero.
(Sentinel photo)
Groundhog Opts
For More Winter
i . Koop
and Mrs. Stuart B. Padnos was
on the discussion panel concern-
Freezing Rain,
Seven-Car Pileup
Closes Part of M-40;
Public Schools Open
With no letup in a full week
of hitter cold and mounting
snow, Holland Monday struggled
through another day of plung-
ing temperatures and swirling
snow. And no relief was prom-
ised Tuesday.
A seven-car pileup on M-40
between Holland and Hamilton
closed the highway to traffic
for a time this morning. Sections
of M96 and Blue Star Highway
between Holland and Saugatuck
were closed at periods during
the weekend. M-21 between Hol-
land and Grand Rapids re-
mained open.
With 25 indies of snow on the
ground, all Holland public
schools were in operation
today, but all other area
! schools remained closed. Hol-
land Christian High School had
considered exams this after-
noon. but cancelled school at 10
am. because of blizzard-like
conditions.
Sunday's snowfall amounted
to 4 inches, plus another 5
inches overnight. The overnight
low was 1 above and the high
Sunday was 4 degrees. It was 2
at 6 a m. Monday and 4 at II
a m It was the coldest weather
of the weeklong cold siege that
started a week ago tonight.
The groundhog saw his sha-' Many churches in outlying
dow in Holland Tuesday, and areas cancelled services Sun-
bright hopes for a shorter win- da^
ter were blasted forthwith.
ram
Among schools closed Monday
were those in Hamilton, Hud-
Another six weeks of winter SOnville. West Ottawa. Holland
was predicted and U.S. weather Christian, Saugatuck, St. Peters
observers did not disagree. in Douglas. Borculo Christian.
Intermittent sunshine occurred Spring Lake St. Mary s and
ed with recycling wastepaper. four Arrivals Listed
In^lland Hosp al _ ... ... _ _______ _____ ___________
mental Protection Administra- Holland Hosnital has four !Ve?1 for 3 (,'stance of •N'ur^e k03™* in ,lome nursing tody of one child to plaintiff. an(j gradually moderating tern ihrouehmit the mornine inter- ^ ve nth- Day Adventist.
r. " r1: "S Area Relaxes
- * — -- * * R KrtW uS ' S X"*" TS *i J mm , ...
___ j[)r- Unlland. a son. Alan Lee, Atty. Donald Hann appeared , charge to evaluate a case and H Cl Srhmt'PnhnPr f <IZU , hl^Ua.-VS' I u pilclipl,f‘ da>’ n^hl
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. before Councj| on behalf of sev- make recommendations. J^inUtenUUer ( Hon also made snowy deposits Holland was one of the few
jmash Loin box James Knoll. 22 East 9th St., era| downtown merchants These services extend to Fun^rnl Pifoc sl K ^ ani Runim> and some places in Michigan to escape a
A meter box. valued at $150,, Holland: a daughter. Gail Ann. (|U(.S|i0ning progress on possible teaching members of the fam 1 U,IC,UI JtM cars spun wheels at curbs. subzero reading early today as
was smashed from a washing born Tuesday lo Mr. and Mrs. action on what they believe is lily in home nursing, baths and f „ It was 30 degrees at 11 am the cold spell went into its Holland residenLs relaxed Wed-
stall at Neuman's car wash, Cecil Collins. 293 Felch St., nonCOnforming use of the Vogel- : activities of daily living 1'uneral sei vices for Henry j Another 2.5 inches of snow fell eighth day. nesday with moderating tern-
431 West 17th St., it was re- 1 Holland: a daughter, Michelle /ang property at 25 West Eighth i The health department staff G- Schrotenboer, 76, of East Wednesday, leaving 28 inches The overnight low was 1 peraturcs. the first break in
ported to police Monday. An Sue born today to Mr. and Mrs. S| which is utilized as a ware- also will provide information Saugatuck who was dead onl?n the 8,'ou,»1' |h.e ?vern,8ht above and it rose to 5 at 6 a.m. eight days of a winter cold
undetermined quantity of coins Ronald Poppema, 6545 138th house Mayor Nelson Bosman on Medicare and services of arrival at Holland Hospital. low ^as ” Precipitation mea- and to 7 at 11 a m Monday's wave.
In 20-Degree
Temperature
was missing from the box. Ave.. Holland. believed another meeting was; such other agencies as the Wednesday will be held at 2 sUI£d 04 ,nc*1- maximum was 4 degrees. Area schools were back in
set up within a week but Coun-: Cancer Society. p m. Saturday at the East j . The forecast said snow, freez- Another seven inches of snow operation as the temperature
cilman Elmer Wissink felt it. Serving on the advisory group Saugatuck Christian Reformed in8 ram or drizzle might change fell here Monday plus an inch rose to 20 degrees at 11 am.
might take longer because some are Chairman Larry Hilldore. Church with the Rev. John ,0 rain /on!§, . ° ,?w^ ^ overnight, putting the ground today, the highest reading since
the first storm developed the
, night of Jan. 25. The overnight
low was 7 degrees above zero.
\ Snowfall Tuesday measured
; 1'2 inches, leaving 27 inches on
the ground.
Three Injured
persons concerned were on director of social services in Leugs officiating. Burial will snow and colder late Friday depth at 26 inches.
vacation. Ottawa county; Dr. Richard be in Graafschap cemetery. Hazardous travel marked the -
Haan argued it should not take Leppink. Mrs. E. V. Erickson Mr. Schrotenboer suffered an ' 1<)le of sol,lnern Michigan to- . n i\
long to get a city attorney’s of Grand Haven. Cornelia Van apparent heart attack while day “ mo‘onsls slipped and MfV D. lOttCrSOn
opinion on the legality of non- Voorst, Deborah Hekman. head driving on South Lincoln Ave., s“dded ,0 W0lk on roads 8‘az‘ r
conforming use and the proce- nurse at Holland Hospital; Wednesday. ^ b.v freezing rain and snow. SuCCUmDS Ot 76
dures of an assessment district. Kathryn Greneveld. nursing Born in East Saugatuck. he Dozens of schools in the state
j Councilman Morris Peerbolt's supervisor of the county health was a farmer and lifelong resi- l'omained closed because ol the (;raN'D RAPIDS — Mrs
motion to have a report on department; Vivian Visscher, dent of the area. He was a poor weather. Burleigh (Irene) Patterson! 76,
: legal responsibilities at the next new supervisor with the depart- j member of East Saugatuck along LaKe Michigan ()f |76j Eastbr0ek St. S.E. died I /* m* •
meeting of Council carried. ment since Jan. 1; John Wy- 1 Christian Reformed Church, was coated with ice from Ben- ^ onda at her bome here She ^  LOlllSIOn Ut
Oaths of office were filed for ma. acting county health direc- ' serving as elder. J™ harbor north to Traverse and her husband and children \/ L* I
i Ralph Bouwman. Gordon Cun- tor, and Ruth De Neff, coordi- Surviving are his wife, Josie; City. Snow-slicked roads in lhe were former residents of Hoi- > OUT YGnlClGS
ningham and Jack Leenhouts as nator for home health serv- a daughter. Gladys at home; a i ['PP61 Peninsula also were ,and untjj four years ag0
members of the Board of Re- ices. Mrs. De Neff was for- grandson. Dale and a grand- hazardous. _ Mr patterson ’was emploved Wesley W. Schaap.
view; Mildred K. Campbell, merly VNA nurse. daughter. Nancy, both of Jeni-  at Baker Furniture and also at Grand Rapids, one of three per-
Greater Holland Community Miss Visscher who has a son; a daughter-in-law. Mrs. Two Cars Collide LaBarge Mirrors Inc. for a sons tak^ to Holland Hospital
Foundation, and Howard W. master's degree in public Lester Machiela of Jenison; Autos driven by Nancy Kay time. f°r injuries suffered in a four-
Kammeraad and Lawrence J. health came to Holland after l wo brothers. Milo of East Lowther, 26. 1204 South Lincoln Surviving besides the husband 'chicle accident Tuesday at
Geuder. planning commission, conducting a Tecumseh Com- Saugatuck and George of Ave., and Larry J. Huizenga, are two children. Roger at 3:39 P-m. along Adams St. east
A communication from the munity Health study for the Moline; two sisters. Mrs. Elsie 25, 4776 Crestwood. collided home and Mrs. Richard Car* of Zeeland, was listed in good
Michigan Municipal League 1 niversity of Michigan. She Bauman of Martin and Mrs Wednesday at 7:09 p.m. at 32nd roll (Joan) of Dallas. Texas; condition Wednesday at the
urging Council to take formal has been in public health work John H. Prins of East Sauga St. and Ottawa Ave. Huizenga two grandchildren; a sister, hospital,
action to endorse the federal for several years. She is u tuck and a sister-in-law, Mrs was eastbound on 32nd while Josephine Ver Hage, and a Schaap was under treatment
tax sharing program was re- sister of former Mayor Rob- Ben Schrotenboer of Holland, the Lowther car was heading brother. Howard LeRoy. both of f°r neck injuries. Two passen-
35, of
HOUSE BURNS— Fire, believed started by children playing
with a lighter, burned out the one-story cement block
home of the Elmer Nash family along New Holland St.
just west of 152nd Ave. at 10:27 a.m. today Nash, his wife
and four children, ranging in age from four years to two
weeks, escaped without injuries. Damage estimates were
placed at about $8,000. Park township firemen were
assisted by men and equipment from Port Sheldon township.
It was the second house fire in the area this week. Early
Sunday, the James Porter residence, 4731 152nd Ave., wasleveled. (Sentinel photo)
ferred to the city manager for ' ert Visscher.
study.
A letter from the Lake Maca-
tawa Intermunicipality Com-
mittee recommending that the:
city and the townships of Hoi- i
land and Park provide in their
budgets a total of $10,000 for
possible installation and opera- :
lion of a bubble curtain for ale-
wife control was referred to the
city manager for budget study.
A change order in the BPW
contract of Owen-Ames-Kim- .
ball for waste water plant im-
provements in the additional
amount of $6,062 was approved.
Council acknowledged with
thanks gifts to Holland Hospital
consisting of $100 for intensive
care unit equipment from Mrs.
William Westrate. Jr., and a
$200 unrestricted gift from The
Holland Evening Sentinel.
Low bid of Zwiep’s Green- 1
houses of $1,826 for 22,825 an-
nual flowers for Windmill Is-
1 land was approved. Two bids
had been submitted.
Council confirmed a certifica-
tion for Councilman Lamb for
purchases from Lamb. Inc., of
$869.44 by engineering, park and
cemetery departments.
Claims against the city from
Schreur Printing Co., 422 Diek-
ema Ave.; Ross A. De Witte,
260 East 14th St., and Law-
rence Brower, 52 West 38th St.,
was referred to the city in-
surance carrier.
All Councilmen were present
at the meeeting over which
Mayor Bosman presided. The
Rev. Simon Vroon of Central j
Avenue Christian Reformed i
Church gave the invocation.
City Manager William L. Bopf ,
was absent attending a . city i
manager’s conference in Ann j
Arbor, and City Engineer |
Harold Derks served as acting
city manager. I
A son. Gary, died in 1965. north on Ottawa. Florida.
MAILMAN'S BIG REACH — The mail box (arrow) atop a
snowdrift in front of the Elden J/Morren residence, 3793
96th Ave., bears the appropriate inscription "Air Mail."
The box had been knocked down during snow clearing
operations and belongs to a neighbor wintering in Florida.
The three Morren children, ranging in ages from 9 to 16,
decided to put the box atop the drift as a jest. Mrs. Morren
said drifting had forced 96th avenue down to one traffic
lane and plows were unable to widen the road. A front-end
leader was used to dig away the snow. The mail box was
located across the street from Morren house.
(Sentinel photo)
gers in the station wagon he
was driving were treated at
the hospital and released. Thev
were Deborah Carlon and
Carol Burgess, both 19 and
from Byron Center.
Deputies said the Schaap
! vehicle was struck in the rear
I by a station wagon driven by
Barbara J. Triezenberg, 22, of
Grand Rapids. The impact sent
i the Schaap vehicle into the op-
posite lane where it collided
; with a car operated by Frances
Schreur. route 1, Hamilton, anti
a fourth vehicle driven bv
Francis John Westveld, 43. of
, Zeeland.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
; lies said the Triezenberg,
i Schaap and Westveld vehicles
were westbound on Adams while
! lhe Schreur car was eastbound.
At least 25 persons were list-
; ed as riding in the four vehicles.
Probation Given
On Drug Count
In Ottawa Court
GRAND HAVEN - Alvin
Hippier. 19, Spring Lake,
charged with use of marijuana,
pleaded guilty in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday and was
placed on probation for one
year. He paid costs of $100.
Eugene Heilman, 19, Coopers-
ville, charged with breaking and
1 entering, waived examination in
Ottawa District Court Monday
and was bound over to Circuit
Court, to appear Monday at 9
a.m.
David Looman, 26, Holland,
charged with indecent exposure,
pleaded guilty in District Court
and paid a $25 fine and $29 costs.
He was placed on probation for
six months.
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8 Holland
Skiers In
Tourney
BOYNE FALLS - The U. S.
S. A. Central Division began
the 1971 racing season recently
in the giant slalom which was
the event for all racers in the
Class A. B, select C, advanced
C and D field.
Each racer was classified
according to their ability from
last year, as the racers im-
prove, they are advanced to a
higher class.
Competitors that placed In
the top three positions receiv-
ed awards or medals.
This year Holland has eight
students racing in the "open”
competition. Dave Ter Haar,
14, Class C select, has won one
gold (first place) and one silver
(second) in the giant slalom.
Rob Sligh, 16, has won one
gold in the slalom, a silver
and bronze (third) in the giant
slalom while Nancy Howard,
16, Class C select, has won
gold in the downhill and one
bronze in the giant slalom.
Rick Van Tongeren, 17, Class
A, has won two gold in the
giant slalom and one gold and
a bronze in the slalom.
Steve Van Tongeren, 11,
Class D, has won three gold
in the giant slalom and two
bronze in the giant slalom
while John Sligh, a new 11-
year-old competitor in Class D
has won one gold and two sil-
ver in the giant slalom, one
bronze and one silver in the
slalom.
Mark Weaver, 16, Class C
select, has placed ninth in the
downhill, captured one gold in
the slalom and one bronze in
the giant slalom while Pete
Lubeck, another new competi-
tor in the advanced Class C
class, managed to place 25th in
a slalom race so far this season.
All racers are competing for
a seat on the Divisional team
which will be held at Houghton-
Hancock on Feb. 26, 27, and 28.
Those racers that place high at
this meet will be chosen to re-
present the Central Division at
the Junior National Champion-
ship meet at Mamaoth Mt.,
Calif., in March.
Engaged
i m 1 1
DUTCH SWIMMERS — Holland High's Dave Sundin, Jim Paul, Dave Ter Hoar, Tim
1970-71 swimming team is shown front row Holt, Bill Hakken, Jim Jellison, Jim Holt,
(left to right) Jack Beukema, Scott Maentz, Steve Blain, Greg DeVries, Bruce Wyckoff,
Jim Bradford, Dave Holt, Dick Beedon, Rick Kruid and Coach Bob Andree.
Bruce Keen and Tom Van Huis. Standing: (Sentinel photo)
Hot Shooting Hope
Humbles Foresters
lead and were never headed in
their ninth win of the season
in 15 games. The Foresters
dropped to a 3-11 mark.
when they play at Alma.
Hope (95)
FG FT PF TP
Snoap. f ........ 3
Scott, f ......... 5
LAKE FOREST, Ill.-Hitting
a blistering 51 per cent from
the field (36 of 70) Wednesday
evening, the Hope College Fly-
ing Dutchmen breezed to their
second basketball win of the
season over Lake Forest, 95-72.
Leading by 10 points, 44-34
at the half, Coach Russ DeVette
played reserves most of the
second half. Hope’s substitutes
came through in fine fashion, Wolters, c ...... 4
as center Jack Hankamp and Shinabarger, g . 8
Lee Brandsma, sophomore Smith, g ....... 2
transfer from Central College Harmelink, f ... 3
in Iowa, led the way with 10 Hankamp, 'c .... 4
and 13 points respectively. Edema, f ...... 2
Dan Shinabarger once again Brandsma. g ... 5
paced the Hope scoring attack Gosselar, f ..... 0
with 20 counters while • Ric Ericks, f ....... 0
Scott chipped in with 10 mark-
ers. Dave Harmelink added 12.
Forward A1 Shethar of the
Foresters led his team with 24
Hold Dinner To
Introduce Family
Camp Programs
YMCA Family Camp Night
has been planned for Saturday
night in the YMCA Activity
Room to introduce the 1971
_rr _____________ camp season according to
The Dutchmen will swing Duane H. Perry, general direc-
back into MIAA action Saturday tor. The potluck dinner will be-
Miss Tamera Ruth Wyckoff
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wyck-
off, 1036 College Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Tamara Ruth, to John R.
Luchini, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Remo Luchini of Dearborn
Heights.
Miss Wyckoff is a senior at
the University of Michigan and
is employed by the U of M
Data Systems Center. Mr.
Luchini, also a senior at the
U of M in the School of Engi-
neering, is a member of Tau
Beta Pi Engineering honorary,
and plans to attend the U of M
graduate school.
A May 1 wedding in Ann Ar-
bor is being planned.
, V.
0
0
0
4
3
6
2
1
3
4
0
gin at 6 p.m.
Emil Hagen, of Lansing, dir-
r.ector of YMCA Camp Hayo-
0 e^wentha will show camp slides
1 io ! and discuss family camping for
3 8 the 1971 season. Camping infor-
2 20 mation will also be available
3 7 for boys and girls in both resi-
2 12 dent and day camping for ages
3 jo 6 through 17 years. Camp sing-
1 5 ing will be part of the "fun pro-
i3 gram.” Those attending are in-
Totals ...... 36 23 21 95
Lake Forest (72)
FG FT PF TP
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. David Lewis
and Miss Beverly Van Os, stu-
dents at the University of Mich-
igan visited Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Van Os over the
weekend.
Miss Annette Bekken of Chi-
cago came last Friday night
and visited Mr. and Mrs. Ev
Bekken, returning home Sunday
afternoon.
A group of snowmobilers
from here left last Monday for
Weston where they rent a lodge,
to do some snowmobiling.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder
of Western Springs, 111. spent
last weekend at their cottage on
the Lake Shore. They joined
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Denison of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. who aro
enjoying the snow and a winter
vacation, at their home north
of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest O’Berth
and M. F. Brisbane of Chicago
and Ed Kempfer of Evanston
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Heim last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Daswick
and son of Glencoe, 111. spent
the weekend at their home on
Spear St. They returned home
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Klim-
zak and children of Chicago,
HI., arrived with the blizzard
to spend the weekend at their
Elizabeth St. cottage and also
visit Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
Stark. Guests of the Starks the
previous weekend were Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Tunnell of
Western Springs, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Noland Schreck-
engust Sr. of Douglas spent
several weeks in Florida vaca-
tioning. They spent ten days in
Hollywood, Fla. where they met
another Douglas couple Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Jager, who
visited Mrs. Henry Jager of
Daytona Beach who is spending
the winter there from the Lake
Shore. The Schreckengusts also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ky Walz
of Terra Cela and Mr. and
Mrs. Elwin Johnson 6f Braden-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Nat.
P. Steinberg and Miss Am-
brosine Schuham of Douglas,
at dinner Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard techier
have returned home after at-
tending the Southeastern Poul-
try Convention and trade show
in Atlanta, Ga. last week. After
the convention they visited the
Robert Weatherstons of Largo,
Fla. for a few days. The key-
note speaker at the convention
was Art Linkletter who gave a
report or. drug abuse among
young people.
points while guard Frank Hogan Shethar, f ...... 10
added 14. Minger, f ...... 2
Hope outrebounded the For- Broda, c ....... 3
esters. o6-53, as Tom Wolters Hogan, g ....... 6
led l way with 11. Bodi, g ......... 2
After the game was tied, 2-2, Hermann, f .... 1
the Dutchmen ran off eight Maiman, g ..... 3
straight points to take a 10-2; Totals ...... 27
4
7
3
2
0
2
0
18
vited to wear camping attire in
the spirit of camp.
Following the camp program
gym time will be available for
families.
The planning committee in-
cludes: Mrs. James Chamness,
Mrs. James Bamborough, Mrs.
William Lawson, Mrs. Elton0 Berkompas, Mrs. Richard Gior-
jj ” dano and Mrs. Duane Perry.
2 4 Those wishing to make reser-
2 4 vations may call the YMCA of-
2 6 fice before Saturday noon.
w
AFRICAN HANDICRAFTS-Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Teusink, in African dress, display
souvenirs brought back from their recent
trip to Uganda, in eastern Africa. Mrs.
Teusink holds a hand-crafted comb, while
A i f'
her husband has a miniature drum. Both
of these items are common in the Ugandan
household. A fur pocketbook, a plate full of
bizarre coins, and some lovely hand-carved
deer were also among their collection.
(Sentinel photo)
Detroit Symphony Gives
Dynamic Performance
Community Concert subscrib-
ers were treated to an impec-
cable performance by one of
the country’s great symphony
orchestras, Wednesday night as
the Detroit Symphony, under the
direction of Sixten Ehrling, pre-
sented a concert in Civic Cen-
ter.
The more than 100 members
of the symphony were placed
on the main floor of the build-
ing, with an improvised shell
behind them. Many of those
attending chose to sit in the
balcony, but directly in front of
them on the main floor, the full
sweep of entire range of instru-
ments was heard to good advan-
tage, also.
The program featured the
Brahms Second Symphony
which was played after the in-!
termission. Earlier the audience
heard Smetana’s overture to
"The Bartered Bride,” and the
equally well known Liszt "Me-
phisto Waltz,” with a modern
work by Eugene Zador, an Hun-
garian transplanted to Los
Angeles in between. All three
works were enthusiastically re-
ceived, with the audience’s pre-
ference for the more familiar
work easily perceived.
Full attention and hearty ap-
plause greeted the Brahms
work, and deservedly so, as the
dynamic Ehrling drew from his
musicians the full Romantic
sound of Brahms’ melodious
score. Maestro Ehrling pleads,
cajoles, threatens and dances on
the podium, with now and then
a wide smile to indicate his
approval of the sound pouring
forth.
The applause brought Ehrling
back to zip the orchestra
through the Prelude to Act III
of Wagner’s "Lohengrin,” end-
ing the concert with a magnifi-
cent flourish.
The final concert of the cur-
rent season will be held Tues-
day, April 13, at Hope College’s
Dimnent Chapel and will feature
Sandra Carlock, pianist.
Strikes Parked Car
A car operated by Gerald J.
Marier, 26, 1984 92nd Ave., Zee-
land, backed into a car park-
ed along Maple Ave., 150 feet
south of 13th St. facing north
and registered to Cash Slag-
huis, 14 West 25th St. The mis-
hap occurred Wednesday at
4:49 p.m.
The largest island in Europe
is Great Britain.
Gilbert Zuverink
Dies at Age 52
ZEELAND - Gilbert Zuver-
ink, 52, of Borculo (9532 Mary
Lou St., Zeeland) died Wednes-
day at Community Hospital fol-
lowing a two-year illness.
He had been employed at the
Howard Miller Clock Co. until
his illness.
Surviving are his wife, Alice;
four daughters, Mrs. Allyn (Pat-
ricia) Pluger and Mrs. Carl
(Barbara) Bruggink, both of
Zeeland, Sally and Darlene at
home; six grandchildren; four
brothers, Gerdt of Grand Ra-
pids, George of Holland, John
and Arnold, both of Zeeland
and two sisters, Mrs. John
(Gladys) Casemier and Mrs.
Henry (June) Haverdink, both
of Zeeland.
Miss Donna Mulder
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mulder,
4278 52nd St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Donna, to Patrick J. Cooper,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Cooper, 5185 Russcher Rd.
Collide at Intersection
Cars driven by Julio H. Par-
do, 17. 59^ East 21st., and Jen-
nifer F. Kastner, 21, Northvillc,
collided at College Ave. and
18th St. Wednesday at 7:08 p.m.
Pardo was northbound on Col-
lege and the Kastner auto was
heading west on 18th St.
Four Injured
In Collision Of
Cor and Truck
GRAND HAVEN - Four
members of the Patrick A.
Thompson family, 4680 Beech
St., Holland, were injured in
the collision of their car and a
truck at 6:55 a.m. today at
U.S.-31 and Hayes St.
Treated at North Ottawa
Community Hospital and re-
leased were Thompson, driver
of the car, his wife, Camille,
30, Patrick, 8, and Karen 7.
State police said a truck
operated east on Hayes by Ed-
ward P. Raskiewicz, 52, 12403
136th Ave., Grand Haven went
into the median while the
Thompson car, heading north
on US - 31, applied its brakes
and collided with the truck.
Raskiewicz was not injured.
Thompson was examined; his
wife was treated for lacera-
tions; Patrick suffered a frac-
tured clavicle and Karen abra-
sions.
Miss Martha M. Wilkinson
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
Wilkinson, 52 West 27th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Martha M. to William
F. Boetcher, son of Mrs. John
Schmidt of Lewiston, and Ed-
ward Boetcher of Romeo.
Miss Wilkinson is a senior in
secondary education at Central
Michigan University and Mr.
Boetcher is a teacher of earth
science at Hillside Junior High
School in Kalamazoo.
Demands Examination
GRAND HAVEN - Brian tee
Me Clellan, 19, Spring Lake,
charged by state police with
sale of marijuana, demanded
examination in Ottawa district , j »r ,
court Wednesday He was re- JiOSpitttl NOICS
leased on $1,000 bond. ^
Crash at Intersection
A car attempting a left turn
from southbound Ottawa Ave.
at 32nd St. and driven by Hen-
ry A. Kappel, 36, 505 West 30th
St., and an auto westbound on
32nd operated by Paul Allen
Kapenga, 17, of 737 Pine Ave.,
collided Monday at 7:52 a.m.
HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL
Vlsltine Hours
Medical and Surgical Patients:
1:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Maternity Patients:
2:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Pediatrics Patients:
2:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
Dr. Leo B. Jungblut, 529 East
16th St., was recently appointed
to the Board of Directors of
Rockley Motivation Institute,
Prospect Heights, 111.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Pamela Rith-
amel, 1361 Lakewood Blvd.;
Kevin Geary, Hamilton: Paul
Vander Wilk, 34 East 14th St.;
Laurie Busscher, 40 West 37th
St.; Mrs. John Vogelzang, 158
East 34th St.; Anne Valkema,
184 West 17th St.; Carl Ebel,
West Olive; Mervin Simonson,
West Olive; Domingo Ramirez,
544 East Eighth St., and Arthur
Jentz Sr., 1455 Seminole Dr.
Discharged Wednesday were
Gustavo Alcorta, Fennville;
Robert Alward, Hudsonville;
Mrs. Ralph Baad, 657 Ander-
son; Jessie Burch, Fennville;
Michael James Cook, 2486
Thomas Ave.; Mrs. Terry Doo-
little and baby, 14215 Quincy;
Mrs. Bernard Greving and baby,
route 5; Maggie Hirst, 1811
Paw Paw Dr.
Also Mrs. Larry Johns, 279
West 16th St.; Mrs. Jack
Langeland and baby, 364 East
24th St.; Zeferino Medellin,
482 West 21st St.; Mrs. David
Costing and baby, 2285 Pavil-
lion Ave.; Cornelia Steketee, 31
East 27th St., and Richard Ter
Voort, 270 West 21st St.
Convict Holland
Man in Shooting
Of Another Man
GRAND HAVEN - Jose
Ramirez, 20, 354 River Ave.,
Holland, charged with assault
to commit murder in connec-
tion with a shooting incident in
Holland, was convicted by an
Ottawa Circuit Court jury Wed-
nesday of an included charge,
assault with intent to commit
bodily harm less than murder.
Ramirez is to be sentenced
March 8.
He was charged in the Aug. 8.
1970 shooting and wounding of
Jesse Lopez who was struck in
the abdomen by a slug fired
from a .25-caliber automatic
pistol. Police said the shooting
climaxed an alleged argument
concerning payment for beer.
The incident occurred in the
’•ear yard of a home at 27 West
17th St.
Floyd Potter, 27, Grand
Haven, was convicted Wednes-
day of receiving stolen proper-
ty and is to be sentenced in
circuit court March 8. He was
arrested in connection with a
burglary at a Grand Haven
township bar.
Patricia Huizenga, 27, route
2, Holland, who pleaded inno-
cent May 25 to a charge of pass-
ing insufficient funds checks,
is scheduled for trial in Circuit
Court Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom JaDpesen,
277 West 18th St., announce the
adoption ) a son, Kendall
Scott, on Ian. 26.
African Adventure
Shared by Teusinks
A boat trip up the Nile and presense of the Equator,
an African Safari were two of| Teusink. the holder of an m-
the many highlights of Mr. and ternational driver’s license, did
Mrs. Eugene Teusink’s recent all of the family driving, over
vacation to Uganda, London narrow and trecherous roads,
and Amsterdam. The road work as well as the
The Teusinks, of 1468 West farming and construction in
32nd St., went to Uganda to Uganda, is done by hand, with
visit their daughter Carol, 25, skanty materials and unpleasant
who is in the Peace Corps. conditions. The end result, how-
After initial planning, the ever, is an example of fine
Teusinks obtained shots, pass- craftmanship and sturdy labor,
ports and a visa. While by our standards incredib-
Boarding a plane in Grand ly impoverished, these people
Rapids which would take them are happy and prosperous; ‘ for
to Chicago then on to Uganda, what they’ve got, they do real
the Teusinks were making their well, Teusink said,
aerial debut in a 20-hour flight In light of the subsequent
taking them half way around the events in Uganda, it was for-
world to land sporting 80 de- tunate the Teusinks left when
gree temperatures. Mey did. On Jan. 21, merely
Carol, waiting for her parents two days after they left, the
in Kelisizo, is a secondary country found itself in the midst
school teacher. Her address of a military coup, the outcome
is c/o Christ the King S. S.,|of which is still doubtful.
P.O. Box 5, Kelisizo, Uganda.! By that time, however, they
She has been in the Peace Corps had continued on their way,
for 15 months and has another taking in London and Amster-
year remaining on her tour of dam on their way home. A weekduty. and a half was spent between
The children present at the these two places, where tours
school represent a small per- and sightseeing filled the time
centage priveleged to obtain a and souvenirs of Buckingham
secondary education, and ap- Palace and Amsterdam sights
peared "happy and ambitious.” will tell the tale for years to
According to the Teusinks. al- come,
though the floors were dirty The Teusinks’ plane from
and the roads were dust covered. Chicago to Grand Rapids was
the children were spotlessly forced down in Benton Haror
clean in their hand washed because of extreme blizzard
clothing and bare feet. conditions. Going over Lake
Carol accompained the Teu- Michigan. Teusink saw it was
sinks on a motor tour of the frozen out one full mile and he
back country, covering over knew he was back home in
1,000 miles. They stopped at Michigan.
many national parks, the biggest -
of which was 40-mile wide Mur- ry i f
chison Falls National Park. CjCClCLTKl
They hired a guide at Mur-, ^  . .. r.. .
chison for a safari, on which The Mr- an(* Mrs- Bl e
they saw elephants by the score, Discussion Groups will meet on
along with water buffalo, gir- ! Feb. 14 at homes of members of
affes, and many beautiful birds, congregation
The highlight of the safari came 0n Saturd Fcb 6 a Mcn-S
when a lioness and her two cubs Breakfast ^  be held al Haven
approached to within 15 feet of Cburcb a, 6.3() a m Capt wn.
the car, but then sulked away bam jpy|,er 0[ tbc Salvation
before they could be recorded Army will be the guest speaker.on , The Senior Choir of the First
Boarding a small craft for a
trip up the Nile River, the
Teusinks were witness to wild
hippos, aligators, and crocadiles
swarming around in the water
almost crowding each other
out, and creating a scene the
Teusinks described as, "Almost
unbelievable. Something you
wouldn’t want to miss for the, Red Cross volunteers whoworld.” visited the Michigan Veterans
Uganda Is divided almost in Facility at Grand Rapids, Wed-
half by the Equator, and one nesday and sewed and mended
thing the Teusinks remember is include the Mesdames Kay
crossing and recrossing the line, Koeman, Allie Vander Werf,
to be met by an identical sign Marian Wiswedel, Theresa
Reformed Church held their
annual dinner Thursday evening
in the Fellowship Hall of the
church.
The young couples of the First
Reformed Church will meet at
the Zeeland Middle School on
Feb. 9 to play volleyball.
on every road proclaiming the Weerstra and Kay Galien.
PUBLIC FORUM SET-The Holland League
of Women Voters is arranging a candidates
forum Monday at 8 p.m. in the auditorium
of Herrick Public Library. Seated, left to
right, are Mrs. Jerome Counihan, league
president; Mrs. Paul De Kruif, voters ser-
vice chairman, and Alice C. Ihrman. Stand-
ing are Library Director Roger Walcott,
Mrs. J. F. Van Fleet and Mrs. Henry J.
Hekman. All candidates seeking nomination
or election are participating.
(Sentinel photo)
The Eunice Aid will meet
Friday at 2 p m in the Four-
teenth Street Christian Reform-
ed Church. Mr. William DeRoo
will show nictures of the South
Sea Islands.
USS DOUGLAS — The sleek, 165-foot pa-
trol gunboat (PG 100) will carry the name
of Douglas in honor of the Allegan county
village and other communities of that name
across the nation. The vessel is to be com-
missioned Saturday at Tacoma, Wash. The
patrol gunboat is used in off shore patrols
and control of coastal waters. Some are in
use in Vietnam.
(U.S. Navy photo)
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SKATING COMPANIONS — Skating on one of the many
Holland area rinks is twice as much fun if you go with a
friend, so nine-year-old Janet Laaksonen took her dog
Brownie (who is black) along recently when she went to
the Glerum School rink. The combination of nippy weather
and exercise in heavy winter clothing can prove tiring,
though, and Brownie seems to approve of a short rest on a
snow bonk. Janet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Laak-
sonen of 371 Elm Ave., is a student at Beechwood School.
(Sentinel photo)
Rehearsal Begins For
Musical 'My Fair Lady'
The characters of the Doo-f - 
litllcs and the Higginses along « . . -
with their assorted friend^ -nd t CHHVl l LG
Mark 45th Anniversary
A
WHO NEEDS A TOBOGGAN? — Ottawa Beach State Park
proves just as entertaining in the winter months as it is in
summer, as three unidentified children prove by sliding
down one of the many frozen icebergs completely oblivious
to the cold. Feeling much like many motorists have the
past few days trying to navigate local streets and highways,
these and many like them turned out to the park recently
where they enjoyed the icy wonders of the shore line and
beach.
Cory Knoll photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sly
An o|>en house honoring Mr. friends of the family. Mr. and
and Mrs. Kavmond Slv on their M*5, *om ^ ro°ks and Mr. and
45th wwMiiX! anniversary will &“• Hailgh,cri
State Park
Functions
Outlined
Past, present and future of
Women's Society IHdUliltOll iResthoven
Views Youth Film 1 Kay Lokers, Jr. returned I Board Holds
home Saturday following an ap- r I a a
lire Women's Society of First pendedomy a, Holland Hospital February Meet
The Slvs have a _____ ,
he held at their home. 15731 Mrs. Robert (.Juanita > Kimher
Riley St . Saturday from 2 to of Oregon City. Ore. There are
4 p.m. and 7 to it p m. five grandchildren and one
Hosting the event will he great • grandson.
United Methodist Church met last week Wednesday. The cxe(,ltivp lM1Hrd of Rost.
Thursday evening with dessert MrSi Wallace Kempkers is in haven Patrons Inc., met Tues-
Dutch Swimmers
preceeding the meeting. Vai ious Zeeland Hospital following sur- day in the hoard room at Rest-
Holland State Park were dis* j desserts were served and the ge,.y jas^ Saturdav morning. haven for the February meet-
cussed by Douglas D. Carter, tables were decorated with a The Hamilton Music Hour ‘nH-
assistant park supervisor, under ^  Valentine theme. Service com Club met .Jan. 25. at the homo The secretary reported that
the subject, “Recreation, Wreck : mjttee was Lydia Circle, Miss of Mrs. Peter Lamer. Portraits bo had received and turned
creation, or Re-creation,” at a Nancy Orr, chairman. of three hymn writers were over to the treasurer a total
Chamber of Commerce Early Mrs. E. J. Holman presented presented by Mrs. Bert Brink, of $524.78.
bird breakfast Tuesday in ijfe memberships in Woman's Lunch was served by the hos- The treasurer reported a bal-
Hotel Warm Friend. Society to Mrs. B. M. Thomas, less. ance in the current fund of
The popularity of the local Mrs Hugh p0Wel|, Mrs. Will The following young people $8,314.43 and a building fund
state park has placed it con- 1 gcoR ^ jrs prancjs Israels. Mrs. were received into the fellow- balance of $11,807.43. The build-
__ __ sistently at the top of the list Car|ton French and Mrs. James ship of the Hamilton Reformed mg debt has been reduced to
acquaintances have adopted new (;|enn Atkins of Lapeer, spent in Michigan, or never lower Townscn(i> Church on confession of faith $198,887.82.
faces for the West Ottawa pro- the weekend with his parents, than second or third place, program for the evening Sunday morning - Nella Folkert, it was also reported that one
duction of My Fair Lady. Mr. and Mrs. (Ilcnn Atkins. He but the changes that come with was a fj|m gjven (jie United Koops and Scott John- new resident has entered Rest-
After auditioning dozens of has been promoted to super- a changtng society have affect- Meth(X,ist; youth Fellowship. son- haven and that four residents
musicians ana thespians, the visor of social services at La- ed the local park in recent Thjs fi|m was ma(je bv th(> vouth Mrs. Ralph Haverdmk has re- are I10VV hospitalized.
casting for West Ottawa s 1971 peer. years, sometimes to the park s wjth the assjstance 'of u'ngu turned home from Holland Hos _ _
musical extravaganza has been Mrs. Donald Sova fell recent- detriment, the speaker said. Fjnn director an(, ph0,ographer. Pital
Dunked by Dues
The Holland High swimming
team dropped its fifth meet of
the season, sinking 55-50 at the
hands of the Grand Haven
Buccaneers Tuesday evening in
the Holland Community Pool.
Paced by senior ace Jim
Bradford, the Dutch led 38-37
with three events remaining,
hut couldn't pull off good
enough times in the specialty
swims to maintain their lead.
decided.
Director
ly breaking her wrist. He defined recreation as some and took two weeks to film. It Mr. and Mrs. Art Vander
Phillip Sturdevant The engagement of Miss Bar- ; form of fun and enjoyment, and js y servjce fjlm dom? Kolk and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Charge Motorist
screened the speaking talents: bara Ann Overhiser to Kevio there never has been any ques•iv. ....v-.. ..v null VV illlS IO IVeVlU mcic iicvci new ulc ..* . . i _ , uaiwuiiyum iciuuiuu utM .icn-
Harley Brown judged the sing- b. Souders is announced by her tion of the services of the local ^ ^ >lou(h urday from a two - week vaca-Barts of Door returned last Sat- |p Fotol Accident
Coach Boh Andree was happy
with the performance of his
strokers, as eight men lowered
their times. He singled out Dave
1 Holt and Dave Ter Haar as
doing particularly well in their
1 events.
ing; and Marilyn Perry sorted parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert park as a great recreation cen- ‘n^
out the dancers. The orchestra Overhiser Sr., route 3, Fenn- ter. The park, partly developed ^ S(fgti't,e «.U>1 Me Be Free George Oetman expects
GRAND HAVEN - Raymond
b* Sosa Vasquez, 22. 183 East
members were individually se- ville. Mr. Souders is the son of under CCC and WPA programs to w0X ’’ exoresscs the f!",sh h!s.se!'!CS °FUc»[mQn[* 18th St.. Holland, was charged
leded on a competitive basis Mr. and Mrs. Morris A. Souders was turned over to the state "J: this week in ln.vers.ty Hospital vvilh ncg,igenl homicide in con-
by Ray VandeMark. _ of West Main St., Fennville. Department of _Natural He ^rbor. ....... nect ion with a fatal traffic ac-
DotSft t leW°a ndadHenry ^H iggins3. senior at 'wester n^MTch^an | TneTsite^fLlke0 Eawa fuu! .to them such as rythmn Hdfman'planned to'lea^last n^nof’,aL-har,datBelLimfifi ’d
were awarded to Nancy Kiel University is doing her student was designed for campsites, cboir, choral reading, combo Tuesday for Bradenton. Fla.. u0|]an(j
and Michael Victor, respective- teaching ’this semester in the providing 880 parking spaces music- Br0UP slng|n8 ^ ser- where they will spend two weeks v'asquez appeared Tuesdav in
ly. Miss Keil has appeared in Fennville High School. She on the main 44-acre park on monettes. • with their children. Mr. and (|js,rj(.t (.()UI t aIi(j requested a
many West Ottawa theatrical plans to graduate in August Lake Michigan. - Mrs. James Hoffman. , c.ourl appointed attorney. His
efforts including the last musi* with a French major in secon- Wreck-creation has been on Parked Car Struck --- arraignment was delayed until
cal “West Side Story.” She dary education. Her fiance is the upswing the last few years, A car operated by Eric D. Hits Disabled Car | an attorney was obtained. Vas-
most recently appeared in the also a senior at Western Michi- and park rangers who also are Dalman. 18, 428 West 20th St., A car operated by Lewis W. quez was released on his re-
Holland Community Theatre’s gan University majoring in jaw officers have had their pro- rounded a corner onto south- Hopkins, 25, of Douglas, struck cognizance.
“The Odd Couple.” Victor is biological science. blems with vandalism, drugs, bound Harrison Ave. and struck the rear of another car. stuck Vasquez was the driver of a
still a relatively new talent for An Aug. 21 wedding is being alcohol, thefts and other prob- a car parked northbound on the in a snowbank and operated by car that allegedly struck Bell
the West Ottawa theatre, hav- planned. lems that come with over- east side of the street 175 feet Daniel Lee Snyder, 25, of 740 as Bell stood near his wrecker
ing appeared in only one other Mrs. James Jones and son, crowding. Last summer, he south of 27th St. Tuesday at First St. The mishap occurred along M-2I at 78th Ave. The
production, ‘inherit The Wind.” Owen, returned to their home said, these problems spread be-
Major supporting roles are at Huntington Beach, Calif. y0nd the park borders and con.
portrayed by Dave Macqueen after their two - month vaca- cerned citizens called meetings,
as Colonel Pickering. Ken Brow- tion with Mr. and Mrs. Luther one development was posting
er as Alfred P. Doolittle, John Jones. Ottawa Beach Rd. with no-park-
Rcern as Freddy Ey nsford-H ill. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren jpg sjgp.s to discourage walk-in
Heike Zander as Mrs. Higgins attended a Franklin Life In- partjes. He said all state parks
and Carol Nykerk as Mrs. surance dinner meeting Jan. 22, apg carefully designed for ser-Pearce. in the Tom De Tree home in vjces For instance, no more
The aristocratic faction of the Holland. than lwo cars ^  camp # > >six
cast includes the Ladies of the Mr. and Mis. William Adkins ppp camp would upset not only
Opera played by Gayle Kruit- and family are living in the parkjng design but result in an
hoff. Gail Buitendorp and Jane home of Mrs. Charles Green, imbalance on utilities
Harvey: Mrs. Eynsford-Hill por- after their home was destroyed Also linder consjderation are
frayed by Marcia Perry; Lord | by fire Friday. improved lighting and limiting
and Lady Boxmgton played by Michael Harvey son of Mr , the number of youth camps in
Doug Buter and Michelle Mac- and Mrs. Carl Harvey entered lh k n fatt . ^ be
queen, respectively; Mrs. Hig- Holland Hospital Tuesday suf- a deSn on the state level
gins’ friends charactorized by fenng with an ear infection and j ast week barter said, the
3:35 p m. The parked car was Monday at 2:58 p.m. along the mishap occurred at 2:09 p.m.
registered to Paul A. Carpenter, Blue Star Highway, 400 feet at the scene of an earlier ac-
1894 South Shore Dr. 1 south of 48th St. i cident.
™ Warren and M,, | e
Karpatby portrayed by Clark , Ine'. B'llmg visiled Mrs Milo ^  providing |imi,ed areas
Van Hekken; Tarrington and Dalciden at Holland Hospital, | for ^  sport Snowmobj,ing has j
recreation
Plomp and Ellen Doyle, respec- i ber Parenl^ ^  and Mrs is judge trends „nd
iivplv* and the Queen's escort Robert Stevenson, and grand- H ? u J 6 k-i
''A Jvnd, ah" n'0'bni', Mrs. Keith Hutchins. ad:;' a"d 'he snowmobile popu^
delman, Mary Jo Coughenour, {l01? Brof !,0!clo.n Bl.0^ 10 are other off-the-road vehicles
Cindy Nicnhuis. Bower and Dan ^^le^ll w^ldeto <« be considered ^s whatev
Dekker as Higgins' servants ; ™ay where he will undergo jnventive youth come up
zurss «-» £ , *" 7 -
si, war.: Oeb C.ar.alink „ land lhe wlth -
Mrs. Higgins' maid: Ed Sosa J1iiCa1’narBdalcJonathaS
and Booth as the footmen: and Mrs< LlUian Balc-
and
Miss Vicki Stine
Dekker as Higgins’ footman. .. Capt,j ^ lberl Koni,?g anri fam' Honored at Shower
The assorted Cocknevs and w,l, be mov,ng lo Cermany
other London slum characters m March where he will be sta- Muss Vicki Stine, who will
are assumed bv Chervl Spauld- “ at Bitburg Air Force marry Herbert Johnson on Feb.
ine as flower eirl No I • Sosa Base- , . a was Suest of hon°r at a gro-
a g hvstander Raarun as the Thf> WSCS of ,bp Pearl 1 n,t' c'ery shower Monday at the
Hoy ton’ man- Van Hek- c(i Methodist Church meet home of Mrs. James Moore Sr.,
ken. Sekker and Walker com- Winslow' Wed' St- Tha Missas L“Ann
Anartni- nesday evening. and Roxanne Moore assisted
inhn VaiJ wioi^ as the har’ Steve LesPeranco nf c,inlon- their mother. A buffet luncheonJohn Van Wieren as he bar- ,nd spcnt the W(iekend with was served
tender, Kim Longstieet as , his molher> Mrs> Ruth Guests jn addition to the
Spurred on in the final fifty
yards of the individual medley,
Bradford overtook the Bucs Hog
Midkiff, to post a 2:14.8 first
place while diver Dave Sundin
maneuvered off the hoards
with a first place showing.
The only clean sweep for the
Dutch was earned in the 400-
yard freestyle with Bradford
stroking for a 4:11.7 first place
and Dave Ter Haar snatching
second place with a 4:36.4,
knocking 13 seconds off his
previously best time.
In spite of the defeat at
hand, the freestyle relay team
composed of Scott Maentz. Tim
Holt. Jim Jellison, and Terry
Marlink combined for a first
place with a 3:54.9 clocking.
The Dutch are now 7-5 in dual
meet competition and 2-4 in
league competition will host the
South Haven Rams next Tues-
day. at 8:30 p.m. in a league
meet at the Holland Community
Pool.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay— Grand
Haven (Bennink, Blok. Schmidt,
White), Holland 'Wyskoff, Hak-
ken. Beukema, T. Holt). Time
1:55,9.
200-y aid freestyle— Christian*
son (GHi, D. Holt (H), Maentz
(Hi. Time 2:01.2.
200-yard individual mcdlev —
Bradford -Hi, Midkiff (GH),
Keen (H >. Time 2:14.6.
50-yard freestyle — Baker
(GIL. Beedon (H), Marlink
(H). Time :23.6.
Diving — Sundin (H), Schoon-
velt (GH i, Ter Haar (H). Point*
161.15.
100-yard butterfly — Christian-
son (GHI, Beedon (H), White
(GH). Time 1:01.0.
100-yard freestyle — Baker
(GH), D. Holt (H), Osipoff
(GH ). Time :52.8.
400-yard freestyle — Bradford
(Hi, Ter Haar 'H), Groene-
velt (GH), Time 4:11.7.
100-yard backstroke — Mid-
kiff (GH), Bennink (GH), Beu-
kema 'H>. Time 1:03.0.
100-yard breaststroke — Blok
(GH), Keen <H>, Webster
(GHi. Time 1:08.7.
400-yard freestyle relay —
Holland (Maentz, T. Holt. Jelli-
son. Marlink), Grand Haven
(White. Gardner, De Wesse,
Luytjes). Time 3:54.9.
KiwonionsHeor
Guest Speaker
A1 Jannusch, Grand Rapids
oil industry representative, was
guest speaker at (he regular
weekly meeting of the Kiwanis
Club Monday night at the Hotel
Warm Friend.
Jannusch illustrated his talk
with color slides of oil explora-
tion on the North Slope nf
Alaska. He emphasized every
precaution is being taken not
to damage lhe ecology of the
land in the development pro-
cess.
Program chairman William
Sikkel introduced the speaker.
The invocation was given by
the Rev. .Sam Williams. Vice
president Chet Smith presided
at the meeting.
Guests were Jerry Klein, De-
troit. Joseph Reynolds, Grand
Rapids. Harvey Beelen and
Ralph Saveland of Holland.
Driver Slightly Injured
In Car-Truck Collision
ABORAI) SHIP - Navy
Petty Officer Second Class
lycn J. Rosignol. husband
of the former Verna L.
Bocrigter of Holland is now-
serving aboard the amphib-
ious cargo ship USS Arneb
as p a r t of Amphibious
Squadron Two with the U.S.
Sixth Fleet in the Mediter-
ranean.
Michael E. McKinley, 28, nf
328 1 2 West 17th St., suffered
minor injuries when the truck
he was driving and a car operat-
ed by Gerard Scherff. 28, nf
Grand Rapids, collided Monday
at 2:30 p.m. along 48th St., 25
feet east of Ottawa Ave.
McKinley was examined at
Holland Hospital and referred
to a doctor for treatment.
Mark 50th Anniversary
Harry; Buter as Jamie: Kelly
Martin as the angry woman;
Miss Bayless as Mrs. Hopkins, i
ance. bride-to-be and her mother,
Mrs. LcRoy Nash included the
Mesdames Raymond Van
Wieren. James Brinkman. Peter
McGregor. James Empson.
William Weiss, Rein Woflert,
Jack Eshcnaiir and Jerry Hollis
m o i mi nu nms. , > > < 
Mrs. Hopkins’ cronies are play- WOHIOn InjUrCG
ed by the Misses Buitendorp, . ^ i //* j/
Mary McCarthy, Harvey, Kruit- In CrOSn vjOOG
hoff and Garvelink; flower girl
No. 2 by Diane Kolean. .June Monhollon, 46, route 3, a“d“ p‘‘u V -‘Z “v'‘‘n
The constable is portrayed by Holland, injured in a three- ^j Debbie Stine Debbie
Ron Vander Silk and rounding, vehicle accident along Blue Star Weiss Barbara Ken, and IiUCV
out the cast are several new Highway just south of the city w ’ ' '
laces hailing from the West Ot- limits Saturday at 12:26 p.m.. Prize winners at lhe shower
tawa High School faculty. was listed in good condition ;n„i11,uj ipmnrnn
The singing and dancing cho- Monday at Holland Hospital. ' Wpjss Miss SVan wieren and
rus Is comprised of the Misses Allegan county sheriff’s depu- ’w • ‘ ‘
Hiddinga, Martin. Doyle, Spaul- ties said she was a passenger 1 .....
ding. Lower, Kolean, Macqueen, in a car driven by Tommy
Bayless. Shoemaker and their Jones, 22. route 5, Holland,
male counterparts Raarup, Jones suffered lacerations of
Sosa, Plomp. Wierenga, Van the upper lip and was treated
Wieren, Van Hekken. Buter and at the hospital and released,l/mgstreet. Deputies said a truck operated
Tickets for “My Fair Lady” by Hudson J. Schripsma, 54, of
performances in the West Ot- Grand Rapids, and the Jones car
tawa Cafetorium are available collided during a blizzard. Also
through the school. Production involved was an abandoned ear
rights are Feb. 17, 18, 19 and registered to Joyce Clark, route20. Y 1 2, Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs.
Collides While Turning
Cars operated by Ann Rosalie
Van Beek, 20. 240 West 12th St.,
and Lane Arlyn Knoll, 19. 216
College Ave.. collided at Wash-
ington Blvd. and 12th St. Tues-
day at 12:44 p.m. The Van Beek
car was attempting a left turn j
from northbound Washington
into 12th St. while Knoll was
southbound on Washington.
SAUNA, ANYBODY? — Anybody who wonts
to patronize Speet's Motel on Blue Star
Highway about five miles south of Holland
will have to dig a path through a 10-foot
snowdrift. The motel is closed for the
season, and the sauna bath sign is one of
the few things that can be seen. The motel
which is located in a windswept area is a
true orphan of the storm which hampered
traffic for well over a week. (Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Roy V. Walters.
218 East 16th St., will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
Friday with an open house in
the lounge of Trinity Reformed
Church. Friends and relatives
are invited to call from 7 to 10
Roy V. Walters
and Jeanne Walters and Robin
Salas, and one great-grandson,
Scott Salas. The children will
entertain their parents at an
anniversary dinner at Holiday
Inn.
p.m.
The couple has two sons,
Robert D. of Elkhart, Ind. and
Ronald L. of Jenison; four
i granddaughters, Nancy, Jayn
Mr. and Mrs. Walters
married by the Rev. J
Ghysels at the parsonaj
Ninth Street Christian Refo
. Church. .
I
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Sunday School
Lesson
' Sunday, Feb. 7
Persistence in Prayer
Luke 11:11-13; 18:1-8
By C. P. Dame
People talk and argue about
prayer but most of them keep
on praying and all pray in a
time of danger or distress.
Jesus prayed much and taught
ThuUrbsdahvedbyeV:he;His disciples to pray. May this
officT1 m - ae* west 1 lesson lead 118 a11 10 Pray more
Eighth Street. Holland
Michigan. 49423.
Second class postage paid at
Holland. Michigan.
w. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Telephone
. 392-8314Ntws Items .............
Advertising
SubscripUons .............. .192-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof cf
such adverUsing shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor*
reeled, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $6.00; six months
13 50: three months. $1.75: single
ropy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
bv reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
KITTY HAWK LIVES AGAIN
All of us are watching Apollo
14 with interest ... and con-
cern.
A 40-minute delay in blastoff
was only a routine setbac';,
but those docking difficulties a
few hours later brought sober-
ing thoughts to everybody.
But now Commander Alan B.
Shephard Jr., Stuart A. Roosa
and Edgar D. Mitchell are on
their way to the moon racing
their command module “Kitty
Hawk” and their lunar Module
“An tares.”
This speedy trip, slated to
cover nearly a half million
miles before the scheduled
splashdown Feb. 9 is a far cry
from the Kitty Hawk incident
of the Wright Brothers in 1903.
It was on Dec. 17, 1903, that
the first successful ^ flight in a
heavier - than-air mechanically
propelled airplane was made by
Orville Wright four miles south
of Kitty Hawk, N.C. That flight
rose 120 feet in 12 seconds in
winds of 27 mph.
Apollo's speed is 18,000 an
hour.
May it all go well.
WRESTLING TEAM-West Ottawa's 1970-
71 wrestling team are made up of these
members. Kneeling (left to right) are Bob
De Vree, Joe Silva (captain), Kevin Wor-
stell, Tom Weiling, Mike Sluiter and Bill
Monhollen. Standing: Coach Bruce Ming,
assistant coach John Oonk, Mike McLarty,
faithfully and persistently.
I. God, our Heavenly Father,
answers prayer. One day the
disciples saw Jesus praying and
were impressed and asked
Him, “Lord teach us to pray,
as John taught his disciples to
pray.” Jesus taught the disci-
ples the Lord’s Prayer and
followed that by telling a story
about the man who woke up
a friend at midnight to ask for
bread he could give to an un-
expected guest. Jesus then
added words of encouragement
about prayer.
Jewish fathers were impor-
tant in the family. Jesus said
that no father whose son asked
for a fish would give him a
serpent, or if he asked for an
egg would give him a scor.
pion. No father would give
something harmful to a son.
“If you then, who are evil,
know how to give good gifts to
your children, how much more
will the heavenly Father, give
the Holy Spirit to those who
ask Him?’’ Thus Jesus rea-
soned. God is a perfect Father
and He will give the Holy
Spirit, who is the fount of all
spiritual blessings and the
greatest of all gifts, to all who
ask Him. He who gives the
greatest will surely not with-
hold the lesser.
Answers vary. Sometimes
God says “No,” sometimes
“Yes” and sometimes “Wait.”
Sometimes He gives something
better than what we seek. Do
we ask right? Do we have the
attitude of Jesus?
II. Jesus commends persist-
ency in prayer and, in a par-
able, told about a wicked judge
who was pestered by a per-
sistent widow who wanted jus- Miss Rosemarie Joy Alexander
tice. This parable teaches to
Paul Van Slooten, Tony Dekker, Steve
Kruithof, Jesse Rodriguez and Tom De
Vree. Missing from the picture were Ed
Silva, Bruce Kruithof, Dennis Troost, John
Moscarro, Scott Tolliver, Dale Koeman and
Duane Veele.
(Sentinel photo)
Engaged Traffic Fines
Are Levied
In Court
North Holland
Things were at a standstill in
this community. Several people
were stranded from their
homes Friday night. They were
brought to their homes by
snowmobiles Saturday. For
The following traffic fines ' many this is the only means
have been paid in Holland Dis of transportation now.
Itrict Court: Mrs. Carlton Brouwer and
West Ottawa
Rally Falls
Short by 8
West Ottawa lost to Spring
Lake here Tuesday night 79-71
in a non-league basketball
game.
The Panthers staged quite a
comeback in the fourth period,
but it wasn’t enough to cover
up for their earlier mistakes.
Again this week, West Ottawa
played good ball in the first and
final quarters but were cold in
the middle periods. Doug Cook
and Pat Allen got the Panthers
rolling good in the first period
with some nice shots from the
field while Mike Gorman looked
good on defense and in re-
bounds. Spring Lake held a
slight lead at the end of the
first quarter, 17-16.
But it took the Panthers four
minutes to get a point on the
board in the second quarter
while Spring Lake was sinking
baskets from just about any-
where. The Panthers fell behind
by 14 points as S.L. took a 42-28
halftime lead.
West Ottawa started the third
period rather slow, throwing the
ball away, however, they came
back a little stronger toward the
T ea, Book Review Mark
Literary Club Meeting
tea and —
reSl I Christian
s Liter* r1 i i •
Ends Losing
Skid at Four
Linda Rutherford, of 212 West
19th St., improper backing, $15;
! Eugene Smith, 697 Lincoln, im-
children were dinner guests
Sunday at the home of Mr. and j
Mrs. Dan Ritsema.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ryn-I
Mental Health
Services Move
To New Facility
Community Mental Health
Services of Ottawa County has
moved into their new facility
at 549 West 18th St. (corner of
18th St. and Diekema Ave.)
Crowded conditions in the
Child Guidance Clinic at 15th
St. and Van Raalte Ave. (now
Community Mental Health Ser-
vices) necessitated a search
for larger quarters.
The constant challenge of
trying to schedule 400 patients
a month into three offices at
the Van Raalte address and
housing four secretaries, desks,
and records finally forced
move. A search for new offices
was begun last March and
finally culminated in the pre-
sent move.
The same warm response was
received when the Greater Hol-
land Foundation was approach-
ed for help as when Mrs. Ken-
neth Campbell donated the
Van Raalte address to the citi-
zens of Holland for a mental
health clinic. That gift was given
through the Greater Holland
Foundation in 1955.
The Greater Holland Founda-
tion purchased the office build-
ing at 549 West 18th St. and
has been remodeling it to ac-
commodate the needs of the
community by providing seven
offices and two conference
rooms for group therapy, con-
sultation and educational uses.
The Clinic staff under the
direction of Dr. Floyd Westen-
dorp, has been moving as the
offices are completed. The en-
keep on praying and never
lose heart. The woman wanted
what was coming to her and
she bothered the judge until he
gave in to her persistent plead-
ing. The Lord’s reasoning is
plain. If the continual efforts of
a needy and defenseless widow
moved a wicked and unprinci-
pled judge to action, then we
may assume that a loving God
will surely hear the cries of
His elect and vindicate them.
God may seem to respond lei-
surely but He will do it soon
enough for their interest and
benefit.
HI. We can trust God. What
about His people? When the
Son of man comes will He find
faith on earth? Will He find the
faith that is expressed in contin-
ual persistent pleading? This is
the kind of faith that is needed
now— do we have it?
j IZ: j . e dS
, right of way, $25; Bert Van f^sts at ^ home of
iKampen, of 140 Vander Veen i Mr and Mrs. Heniy Grit.
! Ave., right of way, $15; Ken- a"d Mrs Howard Bau-
neth Ver Meulen, of 733 Myrtle mann and family were Sunday
speeding $15. dinner guests at the home of
Evert De Graaf, of 333 Cen- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baumann.
• tral, improper backing, $15; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slag
Henry De Weert, of 319 West and John were Sunday supper
17th St., improper backing, $15; j guests at the home of Mr. and
John Donovan. Fennville, speed- j Mrs. Howard Baumann. R0n Holstine
ing, $15; Patrick Elto, Bloom- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elzinga < . nUmps in u points
field Hills, speeding, $i5; Henry and family were dinner guests i . f {
Heterbring. of 1206 Marlene. Sunday at the home of Mr. { * . pjn Holstine who hit
„ speeding. $15; Alice Hooker, of and Mrs. Henry Elzinga. the net on brth and thrM auick
daughter, Rosemarie Joy to R. 554 West Huizenga, Zeeland,1 Judy Veldheer and Lester
John Kellogg, son of Mrs. Irene , right of way, $15. Tharp plan to be married Fri- ?™mermand’
Kellogg of Grosse Pointe and Leon Knoll, of 13897 Van Bur- day night at 7:30 p.m. in the 1 i !k! rniddn;t miss in
Robert W. Kellogg Jr. of Bir- en, improper turn, $20; Donald North Holland Reformed thefin! I neriodhut thpPan
m[niham: ....... Lubben, of 306 East 11th St., Church. The community is in- thorc chnuL o int nf VuJio
illegal turn, $13; Nancy Schreur, vited to the ceremony,
route 4, speeding, $15; Mary
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry-
Clay Alexander, Fennville, an-
nounce the engagement of their
Miss Alexander and Mr. Kel-
logg are both seniors at Michi-
gan State University majoring
thers showed a lot of hustle and
came on strong to come within
Smith, of 275 East 13th St., right T " Z u ei6ht Poi"^ when the final bua-
of way, $15; Wilbur Tolliver, of TWO Hope FaCU ItV zer iound1ed'l f ,bad c,onS'dev.r'
is affiliated with 2006 Driftwood, no operator’s . . i » . I . ey lra,‘cd al one Lme by
sorority and her license on person, $5. AAGITlDBrS Nom6d ! 18 P011115-Delta Zeta
fiance is employed with closed- J James Van Dyke, of 280 West T r , i n
circuit television at MSU. nth St., speeding. $20; Francis- lOolUOy rTOgrQm
Avoid Those
Frozen Pipes;
Let Water Run
It was pretty even in the
shooting percentages with West
Five Reported
Injured in Two
Related Crashes
A Nov. 27 wedding is planned, j Ca Ybarra, Fennville, careless
driving, $30; Joseph Aardema j Two members of the Hope
Jr., of 1545 Ottawa Beach Rd., I College faculty have been
speeding, $20; Marilyn Barrett, designated “Kellogg Fellows”
of 28 East 17th St., improper i under a post-graduate study
lane usage, $15; John Boersma. | program coordinated by the
of 158 East 24th St., right of Association of Independent Col- 1 Spring Lake s 34. West Ottawa
way, $15. leges and Universities of Mich- was of 17 turnovers.
, James Cook, of 373 East 24th igan and supported by the W. .Three players hit in double
A warning to beware of fro- St i speeding, $25; Delia Dis- K. Kellogg Foundation. figures for the Panthers with
zen water pipes was issued^ to- j sefcoen, of 247 North Colonial, George Ralph, assistant pro- Doug Cook geKuig 18 points fol-
Ottawa netting 29 of 50 attempts
for a season high of 49 per cent.
Spring Lake shot 31 of 69 for 45
per cent.
The Panthers also had a slim
edge in rebounds getting 37 to
A clubhouse birthday 
a book review by Mrs.
Kruithof highlighted a
meeting of the Woman’s ter-
ary Club Tuesday afternoon.
Dedication of the clubhouse 57
years ago in February, 1914, is
the occasion for \ birthday tea
each year.
Mrs. Kruithof, a former offi-
cer as well as a favorite re-
viewer of the club, had chosen
the slender volume of “Love
Story,’’ a best seller first novel
of Erich Segal, as a whole-
some antidote to the sex-filled,
drug-laden violence - centered
novels of recent years.
Barring some of the extreme
language used, Mrs. Kruithof
recommended the touching
romantic novel as a “treat” in
the return to “wholesome
romanticism” that was a pure
thrill in romantic literature a
few decades ago.
“Many people will question
why I chose this book to re-
view, but it ‘touched’ me and
‘reached’ me in a way I haven’t
experienced in several years.
It is funny, sad and tender, and
such a relief from the problem
novels and the books on sex
and civil rights that have been
flooding the market,” Mrs.
Kruithof said.
“Love Story” is the story of
the courtship and marriage of a
Harvard law student and a
Radcliffe music major, the dif-
ferences in their ethnic back-
grounds, their prides and pre-
judice, their hangups about
their parents and their revolts
against adults in general.
The plot was skillfully inter-
woven with such incidents as a
recognition that both young
people were intellectual snobs,
that there were gaps in culture
as well as generations, the con-
trast of rich and poor homes,
rejection of a father’s wealth,
the struggle to get through three
years of law school and a wife’s
teaching earnings, the tragic ill-
ness of the heroine, a return
to a search for God, and the
ultimate understanding of trans-
cending love.
Mrs. Tom De Pree, vice
president, presided and called
attention to a club luncheon at
the next meeting Feb. 16. Re-
servations may be made with
Mrs. De Pree no later than
Saturday noon, Feb. 13. The
Feb. 16 program will feature a
talk by Del Michel of Hope Col-
lege on "Two Hundred Years
of American Art.”
Tea arrangements were by
division II headed by Adelaide
Dykhuizen and Mrs. R. J.
Kuiper. Pouring were Geraldine
Dykhuizen and Mrs. Robert J.
Kuiper. Door hostesses were
Mrs. Fred Winter and Mrs.
Alvin Cook.
Superintendent of Utilities Guy
E. Bell said numerous calls
, have been received by the de-
partment reporting frozen wa-
GRAND HAVEN - Henry !
Ten Clay, 21, of 317 Lincoln
Ave., Holland, and his passen
day by Holland Board of Pub- 1 Zeeland, speeding, $15; Elvis
lie Works. I Gilliam, Douglas, speeding, $15.
ger, Jilenda Ten Clay, 19, wQie
among five persons reported in-
jured in two accidents involv-
ing three vehicles Thursday at
6:58 p.m. along U. S. 31, 300
feet south of Pontaluna Rd.
Ten Clay was taken to Hack
Bell said freezing of water
pipes frequently occurs in those
areas where the customer’s wa-
Thomas Hondorp, Grand Rap
ids, speeding, $24; Felix Silva,
of 15415 Riley, stop sign, $15;
Orie Vander Boon, Ada, speed-
ing, $15; Rex Yancy, of 27 West
Main, Zeeland, speeding, $20;
Gladys Bauer, of 897
fessor of theatre, and James ,owed by Pat AUen with 12 and
Henderson, instructor • in econ- scraPPy Holstine hitting for 11.
omics, will participate in the Zommermand, who played good
faculty development program on defense, hit four field goals
during the 1971-72 academic ^or points,year. West Ottawa’s reserves drop-
The program will allow the Ped contest, 62-44. The little
Kellogg Fellows” to take leave Panthers hit on 34 per cent
Ottawa from their regular on-campus I ^ sbo(s compared to Spring
backing, responsibilities for post grad- [Lake’s 48 per cent.
uate study. Ralph will attend Jim Frifeldt led all scorers
treatment1'81 ^  MUSke8°n '0r!is an indicatio" thal 'vater
Beach Rd., improper
ter service pipe crosses the $15. 1 uate study. Ralph
road to the water main. He Josephine Dunnewin, of 187 1 Michigan State University while
East 25th St., right of way, $15; Henderson will study at North-
Ralph Meeuwsen, of 4763 64th ern Illinois University.
St, failure to transfer registra- 1 in addition, as “Kellogg Fel-
tion, $15; Ramon Rios, of 4313 lows” they will be able to par-
58th St., illegal turn, $17; John , ticipate in a series of seminars
Sawicky, of 28-1 East 10th St., and workshops dealing with spe-
said the extreme cold weather
in recent days has pushed the
frost to the depth of service
pipes beneath the streets.
Traces of rust in the water
“ion °f indepcn-
with h^notoer V auto 8 moments faucets a sma": ™*rt ol 972 Btuebe,,
from Spring Lake with 29
points. Tim Glupker was high
for West Ottawa with 11 fol-
lowed by Doug Vork with nine.
The Panthers play at Forest
Hills Friday.
West Ottawa (71)
earlier.
stream of water to prevent Dr., improper lane usage, $15;
Miller’s car and one oneraled freezin^ esPeciady overnight. James Dodge, of 340 James St.,
bv Ronald Revers 33 oTsnr ne He addcd that the cosl of let' I speeding, $15; Gus Feenstra, of
Lake^coMided C before °theP Ten ting 3 sma,I1 -strfam ofn water 303 West 20th St., speeding, $15;
rfovVarc rnpir > Miiinr Jtfn run was relatively small com- Robert Hemmeke, of 14888 Blair,Clay aRUi°; Pared to the charge to have the ceding, $20; Albert Higgins, oi
frozen pipes thawed. ' «i5 Howard Ave., assured clear
ers and his passengers, Pamela
Schumacher, 19, and David Mc-
dent Colleges and Universities
of Michigan (AICUM) consists
of 25 institutions of higher
education.
distance, $20.
tire clinic moved Tuesday to
the new facility and are seeing Color slides of her trip to the
patients there 'today. Holy Land early in 1970 were
An open house has been shown by Mrs. James Barkel
Allegan to Host
Foreign Students
Gough, 19. Of North Mushcgon. A^M^
Holy Land Slides Shown
At Class Dinner Meeting
fragment of the “True Cross,”
was taken to Scotland by the
wife of Malcolm III. All trace {10606 James St., no insurance,
Kiinber, East Ninth St., speed- young people from Uruguay
ing, $20; Randall Klomp, of
of it is lost.
planned in the near future for
Holland citizens to tour the
new quarters. The date will be
annunced soon.
Martha Kollen Guild
Uses Marathon Funds
at a dinner meeting of the Fi
delis Sunday School class of
Sixth Reformed Church Satur-
day at Jack's Restaurant on
Ottawa Beach Rd.
Honored guests were the Rev.
and Mrs. Henry A. Mouw and
the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Burg-
. • a, graaff. The class is taught by
January winners in the Martha L0(Jjs B Dalman
Kollen Hospital Auxiliary bridge Gordon De Waard was elect. |
marathon were Mrs. Will J. ed cjass presidenj. John Steg-
Scott and Mrs. A.T. Severson gerda secretary and Cornelia
with 4,200 as their score. Van Voorst treasurer. About 25
At the guild’s January meet- were present.
ing the purchase of four chairs' --
for patients’ rooms and a
Engaged
$15; Linda Locke, Lansing, no
operator’s license, $5; Margaret
Miller of 54 West 29th St.,
assured clear distance, $15.
William Moore, Hamilton, ex-
cessive noise, $10; James Oonk,
of 4705 Cardinal Dr., speed-
ing, $27.50, expired operator’s
license, $5; Calvin Poest, of IP
West McKinley, Zeeland, speed-
! ing, $20; Roger Prins, of 342
West 32nd St., speeding, $20.
John Robinson, South Haven,
speeding, $15; Raymond Sterk-
en, of 10224 Holiday Dr., speed-
| ing, $15; Cornelius Spykhoven,
of 14665 James St., improper
f turn, $15; Jean Thoman, of 312
; North State, Zeeland, right of
“ way, $15; Robert Thompson, of
615 Douglas, stop sign, $15.
ing the next few months in
their homes under sponsorship
of the Michigan Council of
Churches “Youth for Under-
standing” program and the lo-
cal International Friendship
Club.
They will attend Allegan
High School during their stay
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lindsley,
route 3. will host Mario Uberti
Toyos, 16, of Montevideo,
while Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Veen-
kant, 203 Cutler St., will serve
as foster parents to Maria de
Gloria Frossard, 17, of Rio de
Janeiro.
Charles Yeats and Miss Jill
Cook head the adult and stir
dent wings of the local Inter-
national Friendship Club. Both
expressed the hope that Allegan
Hits Car Ahead residents will invite the Latin
A car operated by Kenneth American visitors into their
P. Knoll, 43. 561 West 18th St., l,ora<'s whlle in A'le-
was struck from behind by an 8an '° P[0”°te better und(cr-
auto driven by Barbara Jean standlJf>. between our country
Bertsch, 17, 857 West 24th St. and thelrs'
FG FT PF TP
Cook, f .......... 8 2 3 18
Gorman, f ....... 1 2 1 4
Bagladi, c .....
.. 2 0 1 4
Zommermaand.g 4 0 3 8
Holstine, g ....... 5 1 0 11
Allen, g ......... 6 0 1 12
Glupker. f ....... 2 2 0 6
Evans, g ...... .. 1 0 1 2
Vanden Bcrge, g o 1 5 1
Raak, c ....... 0 0 1 0
Alverson, f ...... 2 1 0 5
‘ Totals ....... 31 9 16 71
Spring Lake (79)
FG FT PF TP
Aldridge, f .... .. 0 0 2 0
Plantenga. f ..
.. 2 2 0 6
Hoase, c ..... .. 2 2 3 6
Van Veelden. g .. 2 1 1 5
Byle, g ....... .. 2 0 1 4
Robbins, g .... .. 0 0 2 0
Frifeldt. f ....... 6 5 1 17
Shinn, g ......
.. 6 4 2 16
Nienhouse, c . .- . 11 3 1 25
Totals ........ 31 17 13 79
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Charles Kimber
Jr., Douglas; Maurice Lee Van
Beek, 859 144th Ave., Mrs. Gor-
don Holtgeerts, 4374 148th Ave.;
Mrs. William Howard, Wyom-
ing; Margaret Van De Wege,
531 West 20th St.; Mrs. George
Ter Haar, 1954 Paw Paw Dr.
Also Mrs. Larry Johns, 279
West 16th St.; George Antoon,
Hamilton; Richard W. Went-
zel, Hamilton; Clara Bouma,
312 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Roger
Nienhuis, 367 East Fifth St.;
Dan Breuker, 327 West 17th St.;
Nella Staal, 230 East 12th St.;
Beatrice Holt, 91 West Eighth
St.; Mable Bolton, 1341 West
32nd St., and Frances Sroka,
34 Douglas.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Arthur Bronson, 850 West
25th St.; Daniel Dams, 536
Jacob Ave.; Billie Dyke, 408
Van Raalte Ave.; Mrs. Gerald
Emmink, 83 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Peter D. Morse, 45 East 17th
St.; Tonya Schaftenaar, 539
College Ave.; John Stegenga,
route 2, James St.; Michelle
Van Wieren, 615 Douglas, and
Mrs. Ronald West, 396 - May-
 flower Ave.
Miss Jane Schipper
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tenth St.
Schipper, route 5, announce the
Monday at 12:54 p.m. along
1UI 1 U 111 a OIIUu .
stretcher for the x-ray room was oGdVC V (Id III
approved. These were paid for ]
by the proceeds of (he past ( Barbara Schroenboer daugh-fi,nn ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
The guild conducts two card Schrotenboer underwent a ton-
marathons a year as fund-rais- s'» >» Poland Hospital
ing projects. Any woman in the Mrs Richard D
community may take part in Rockhold have movcd inl0 the
the marathon by contacting a apar[mem above Huyser Slnre
member of the guild. which was vacated by the
. .  Vedders.
Marriage Licenses Pete Lookers is in Zeeland engagement .of their daughter, President Martin Van Buren stopped eastbound on 28th St.
Norman Royce Huyser, 19, Hospital following a heart -Jane, to Robert Steenwyk, son had a reputation for slick at Washington Ave. Tuesday at
Hudsonville, and Laurel Lee attack. of Mr. and Mrs. John Steen- politicking which won him such 7:58 a.m. was struck from be-
Wierda, 20, Zeeland; Larry J Several families entertained wyk. route 3. nicknames as the little Magi- hind by a car operated by
Wennersten: 18, and Janice Gil- over night guests due to the A Sept. 24 wedding is being I cian and the Red Fox of , Dorthy V. Fredrickson, 52, 230
lette, 18, Hollafid. {storm.. {planned. 1 Kinderhook. 1 West 11th St.
Driver Injured In
Two-Car Collision
Robert Wayne Doolittle, 22,
3333 Butternut Dr., suffered
multiple abrasions when thrown
from the car he was driving
after it was involved in a col-
lision along Butternut Dr. 100
yards south of Woodland Dr. at
12:09 a.m. Wednesday.
Doolittle was admitted to Hol-
land Hospital where his con-
dition this morning was listed
as good.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said Doolittle was heading
north and attempting to passCentral Ave. 40 feet south of Hits Car Ahead
A car operated by Nancy A. | other vehicles when his car
-- Beukema, 18 , 645 West 22nd St., went out of control and collided
with an oncoming auto driven
by Raymond Martin, 16, 220
Charles Dr. Martin was not
injured.
Deputies said the mishap re
mained under investigation.
Hope College Receives
Grant From Equitable
Hope College has been award-
ed a $1,000 unrestricted grant
by the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society of the United
States according to chancellor
William Vander Lugt.
“The grant symbolizes Equit-
able’s regard for the high stand-
ards being maintained by the
nation’s liberal arts colleges
and universities, and reflect a
broad-based commitment to the
goals of higher education,”
said J. Henry Smith, president
of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society.
Hope is one of 178 liberal arts
colleges and universities in the
U. S. to share in grants totaling
$230,000. Since 1955 Equitable
has provided more than $2^
million in grants in the na-
tion’s colleges.
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
Christian’s basketball team was
hungry for victory Tuesday
night, as they ended its four-
game losing streak in fine fash*
ion, bombing Grand Rapids
East Christian, 83-58 in the
losers’ gym.
For the first time in several
weeks the Maroons put every-
thing together as they looked
sharp on offense, scoring
their second highest total of the
season, and hitting on 51 per
cent of their shots, a marked
improvement over recent
games. Christian also did an
excellent job rebounding, hold-
ing a 42-22 advantage on the
boards, despite an entire front
line of the Panthers measuring
6'5”.
The Maroons used a zone de-
fense to near perfection, and
the entire team played much
more aggressively, both on of-
fense and defense, to turn in
what may be their best all-
around game of the season thus
far.
East Christian took its only
lead of the game, 6-5, on a
free throw by Jim Van Goor.
Jerry De Groot countered .with
a bucket for the Maroons at
the 4:20 mark and the Holland-
ers remained in front the rest
of the game. Phil Tuls, with
some fine turn * around jump
shots, pumped in 10 points in
the opening period, which end-
ed 21-14 with the Maroons on
top.
Ron Scholten, De Groot and
Dan Plasman combined to push
Holland’s margin to 30-16, and
they held 12-14 point leads most
of the quarter before taking a
46-36 margin at halftime. The
Maroons hit 61 per cent of
their shots in the first half
(19 of 31), then missed their
first five attempts in the third
quarter before refinding the
range, hitting seven of their
last 13 shots in the quarter.
East Christian, paced by Andy
Dykstra and Marc Hoogewind.
narrowed the margin to 53-47
with 2:45 to go, before the Ma-
roons came back to gain a
63-51 lead at the end of three
periods of play.
The fourth quarter was all
Holland Christian, as they tal-
lied nine consecutive points, led
by Dave Mulder and Phil Do
Jong, for a 72-51 lead, before
the Panthers scored on a char-
ity toss with 3:12 left on the •
clock.
The Maroons received good
balance in the scoring column
with Tuls leading with 19,
Scholten adding 17 and Do
Groot 15, with each of the
three scoring seven times from
the floor. Mulder was the
fourth player in double figures
with 10. De Jong, although
scoring just six points, did an-
other good job with his ball
handling and directing the of-
fense. Tuls also was the lead-
ing rebounder with 11.
Dykstra, with 15 points, was
high for East Christian, while
6’2” guard Tom Vande Kodde
contributed 12.
The Little Maroons, despite
Ed Meiste’s 22 points, dropped
a 69-61 decision to the Panthers.
East Christian led 20-16 at the
quarter and 37-33 at halftime.
The teams were knotted at
46-46 going into the final period,
with East Christian winning it
in the last two minutes.
Dan Vander Kodde hit 26 for
the winners, while for the Ma-
* Phil Tuls
. . .leads Maroons
roons. Sid Bruinsma with 14
and Chuck V i s s e r with 10
trailed Mesite.
Christian’s next encounter
will be Tuesday, Feb. 9 in the
Civic Center against Grand
Rapids Central Christian.
Holland Christian (83)
FG FT PF TP
3 Cars in Crash
Cars operated by Albert E.
Van Lente, 77 , 505 West 30th
St., and Randall J. Jansen, 28,
172 West 26th St., and one park-
ed and registered to Carol A.
Leeuw, 822 144th Ave., were in-
volved in a collision Tuesday at
4:10 p.m. along 10th St., 250 feet
west of College Ave. Van Lente
was coming from a driveway
while Jansen, westbound on
10th, swerved to avoid Van
Lente and struck the parked
vehicle.
De Groot, f .... 7 1 4 15
Mulder, f ....... 4 2 2 10
Tuls, c .........7 5 4 19
Scholten, g ..... 7 3 3 17
De Jong, g .. .. 1 4 0 6
Plasman, f .....3 2 1 3
Smith, f ........ 2 0 0 4
Vogelzang, c .. 0 1 0 1
Schrotenboer, g 1 1 0 3
Totals ... .32 19 14 83
G. R. East Christian (58)
FG FT PF TP
Dykstra, f . . ..6 3 2 15
Van Goor, f .
. . 3 3 4 9
Vanden Berg, C 3 1 2 7
Hoogewind, g .. 4 0 3 8
Vander Kodde g 5 • 2 3 12
Kok, f ...... .. 0 1 0 l
Jeling, c ..... .. i n 1 2
Bruinsma, g . ... 2 0 1 4
Kingsma, g . ..0 0 1 0
Totals ... ..24 10 17 58
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Randall J.
Veenhoven, 22 , 940 East 10th
St., and Dorothy A. Gebben, 55,
route 2, Zeeland, collided at
Eighth St. and Cambridge Ave.
Tuesday at 4:57 p.m. Veenhoven
was heading north on Cam-
bridge while the Gebben auto
was eastbound on Eighth St.
The wake is (he track left by
a ship when passing through
the water.
___
*
-
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Bethel Church Is Setting
For Afternoon Ceremony
Engaged Ivory Carvings
TopicofTalk
AtQuesters
Miss Mary Slotman
Mr. and Mrs. Merle D. Slot-
man of route 3 announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary, to Davod B. Bosscher,
son of Dr. and Mrs. James P.
Bosscher of Grand Rapids.
Miss Slotman is a senior stu-
dent nurse at Blodgett Memorial
School of Nursing and Mr. Bos-
scher is a student at Calvin
College.
A June 17 wedding is being
planned.
Mrs. Richard David Rockhold
Wedding vows were exchang-
ed Saturday by Miss Janice Kay
Zeerip, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Zeerip, 8370 Felch
St., Zeeland, and Richard
David Rockhold, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Rockhold, of Way-
land, Mo.
The 2 pm. ceremony at
Bethel Christian Reformed
Church was officiated by the
Rev. Mcnko Ouwinga. Organist
for the occasion was Mrs. Bert
Van Antwerpen and soloist was
the Rev. Van Antwerpen.
The bride was attired in an
empire A-line gown of Chan-
tilly lace and peau. The sculp-
tured neckline gave way to a
lace bodice, bishop sleeves and
a lace appliqued skirt. A de-
tachable tunnel train was se-
cured at the waistline with a
small bow and her elbow-length
veil was attached by a small
bow trimmed with chantilly
lace.
The bride's maid of honor
Former Holland
Women Named In
Outstanding List
Dr. Pearl Joan Compaan
Sharpe. Cincinnati, Ohio, phy-
sician is included in the 1970
(de Vrie» photo)
was her sister, Miss Mary
Zeerip, who wore a peacock
blue crepe gown with a stand-
up collar and cuffs trimmed in
variegated blue sequins. The
bridesmaids, who wore gowns
similar to that of the maid of
honor, included Mrs. Joe San-
ford, sister of the groom, and
Mrs. Dave Taylor. The flower
girl was Shari Lynee Zeerip.
The groom was attended by
Joe Sanford, who was best man,
and groomsmen Fred Busch-
ling and Larry Buschling. Ush-
ers were Ron Rockhold and
John Buschling.
The reception was held in Van
Raaltes Restaurant. The punch
bowl was attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Everts while Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Zeerip and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Lewis presided over
the gift room and Kimberly Jo
Zeerip attended the guest book.
Following wedding trip, the
couple will live in Beaverdam.
The bride is a graduate of
Chic University of Cosmetology.
Soil District
Re-Elects 2
At Meeting
Clarence Reenders and Tony
. . i-
Miss Sharlene Veneberg
Mr. and Mrs. John Veneberg
of route 1 announce the en-
gagement of their daughter.
Sharlene, to Calvin Vork, son of |
Mr. and Mrs. John Vork, 1861
104th Ave., Zeeland.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned.
edition of “Outstanding Young Wolf were reelectcd three-
Women of America." according >;ear terms on the board °(
to word received by her parents, idlrf‘ors “ lhe W“l 0ttawa
Mr. and Mrs. William Compaan, ^0I* t °nseivation District An-
28 West 34th St. 1 nual meeting, Jan. 23, at the
She graduated from Holland Allendale Public School. A total
Christian High School in 1957,1 0f iso persons attended.
Don Wollander, a farmer in
lege in 1960 and MD from the| Kent County and a district ^
operator, gave a slide talk on
the first chapter of Genesis
“God’s Creation.” The slides
showed animals, birds and in-
sects found on or near his farm.
Kenneth Burger, visual aids
director of the Ottawa Area In-
termediate School District office
showed four movies on the en-
vironment. One was on water,
one on wildlife, one on garbage
and another on soil conserva-
tion.
Bill Allred and Bill Antonides
of the Soil Conservation Service
gave a slide report on district
activities. Area Conservation-
ist Woodrow Barclay SCS, his
wife and Richard Arps, Forester
DNR, were special guests. Both
men addressed the group.
Conservation awards were
given Mrs. R. 0. Neuman and
John Wolfert. Mrs. Neuman is
district chairman (12 counties in
district) for “Keep Michigan
Beautiful.”
John Wolfert has been a co-
operator of the West Ottawa
Soil Conservation District since
1954. He operates a family farm
of 120 acres in Zeeland town-
ship. At the present time he
has a milking herd of 35 cows
plus a number for herd replace-
ments.
Recently he became concern-
ed about polluting a natural
watercourse next to the paved
feeding area where he keeps his
cattle. The West Ottawa Soil
Conservation District and the
Soil Conservation Service, with
cost share from the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Service, were able to help him
install a liquid manure tank in
which all feed lot runoff will be
held. This will be emptied
periodically and spread on the
cropland. This installation stops
all livestock pollution of the
nearby stream.
They received framed pictures
of Michigan’s entry in the
America the Beautiful series
as awards.
Dr. Pearl Compaan
University of Michigan in 1964.
Dr. Compaan was an intern
at The Christ Hospital, Cincin-
nati, 1964-65; emergency room
physician, Mercy Hospital, Ham-
ilton, Ohio, 1965-66; on a fellow-
ship in radiology, University of
Minnesota Hospital, 1966-67; in-
structor in radiology. Cincinnati
General Hospital, 1967-70, and
is now a radiation therapist,
Good Samaritan Hospital, Cin-
cinnati.
She married William Sharpe
in 1966 and they have a two-
year-old daughter, Marcia.
D.S. Meeusen
Dies at Age 81
GRANDVILLE - Daniel S.
Meeusen, 81, formerly of 16
West 26th St., Holland, died
Fricay at a Granville rest home
following a brief illness.
Formerly employed at Baker
Furniture Co., he was a member
of the 14th Street Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Harold (Rose) Homkes of
Holland and Mrs. Hanford
(Hazel) Lawson of Grand
Rapids; seven grandchildren,
four sisters, Mrs. Jacob (Dora)
Hop of Wyoming, Mrs. Tim
(Pearl) Van Den Berg, Mrs.
Martin (Lena) Vander Velde,
both of Zeeland and Mrs. Ed
(Kay) Steffens of Holland.
Miss Ann Helen Teague
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Teague,
2736 104th Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Ann Helen, to Stephen Allan
Kuipers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kuipers, 1207 Marlene
Dr.
An August wedding is being
planned.
Miss Janice Van Haitsma
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Van
Haitsma, route 3, Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Janice, to Paul M.
Geerlings, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Geerlings, route 2.
A May wedding is being
planned.
Electric Motor Burns
An electric motor on a furnace
in the basement of Economy
IGA, 154 East 15th St., caught
fire at 11:11 a.m. today Damage
to the motor was estimated at
$50. Holland firemen responded
to the alarm.
Kurt Harper, 9,
Leukemia Victim
Kurt Harper, 9„ son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Harper, 238
West 24th St., died early today
at Holland Hospital of leukemia
following a two-year illness.
Born in Holland, he was a
third grader at West Side
Christian School and a baptized
member of Bethel Reformed
Church and a member of the
Sunday School.
Surviving in addition to his
parents are two brothers,
Douglas and Gregg at home;
his maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs.. Herman Bos of Hol-
land and his paternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Catherine Harper
of Holland.
“A Day In the Orient” was
the title of Mrs. John La Barge's
program on carved ivory pre-
sented to Jane Steketee Chap-
ter of Questers, Wednesday.
Mrs. La Barge hosted the
meeting and Mrs. George Dal-
man was co-hostess.
In her talk, Mrs. La Barge ;
stressed the antiquity of the art !
of carving ivory and bone and
its basic tools, which were
much the same down to the
19th century. Little images of
animals and persons were carv- '
ed by the cavemen.
During the Middle Ages ivory
,was prized as highly as gold,
silver and precious stones and
was used for carving objects of
devotion such as altar pieces,
crucifixes, shrines and panels
in ornameiftal doors.
In Oriental ivory carvings, al-
most without exception, the hu-
man figure is portrayed in
some form of activity.
Some of the many carvings
shown and explained by Mrs.
La Barge were netsuke, a kind
of toggle used to fasten medi-
cine boxes; Daruma, a Budd-
hist saint; the phoenix, mythi-
cal bird seen only in times of
peace and prosperity; the lute,
the cherry blossom and Kwan-
non, a many-armed Buddha.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Rudolf Welling,
205 East 15th St.; Mrs. John
Good, 100 West 11th St.; Andrew
Broker, 1856 104th Ave., Zee-
land; Mary Kooiker, 49 East
32nd St.; Mrs. William Huizen-
ga, 2082 104th Ave., Zeeland
and Florence Johnson, Sauga-
tuck.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Kenneth Bartlett and baby, 168
Highland Ave.; Mrs. Donald
Bolks and baby, 987 Post Ave.;
Mrs. William De Graaf, 448
West Central, Zeeland; Mrs.
George Fuller and baby, West
Olive; Roger Kleinheksel. route
5; Thomas Me Alpine, Hamil-
ton; Mrs. Harold Merryman
and baby, 10345 Springwood
Dr. ; Sandra Petroelje, 824 Plain-
field Ct., Zeeland; Mrs. Evan
Resseguie and baby, 6597 142nd
Ave., route 1; Theresa Van
Slooten, 329 Washington Blvd.,
and Richard Lee Clapp, 563
West 20th St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Leslie Kiner, 119 South State,
Zeeland; Jonathan Freriks, 2430
Rhodora Dr., Zeeland; Howard
Stephenson, 262 Division, Zee-
land; Mrs. Peter Damstra, 23
West 18th St.; Arnold Essen-
burg, 412 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Arthur Van Raalte, West Olive;
June Monhollen, route 5;
Gladys Boersen, 894 '/i Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. Ronald Westcott,
route 3; Mrs. Virgil Fuerst, 193
West Lakewood Blvd., and
Norma Brown, 262 West Ninth
St.
Discharged Saturday were
Karen Adams, 295 West 19th
St.; Jerry and Terry Arens,
12980 Riley; Craig Boneburg, 64
West 27th St.; John Bremer,
659 North Shore Dr.; Mrs. Mar-
garet Bultman, 889 Lincoln
Ave.; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Knoll, 211 West 17th St.: Scott
Lantay, 260 Felch St.; Raymond
Lokers, Hamilton; Ethelyn
Metz, 105 West 12th St.
Also Edward Mott, 1223 Mar-
len; Nancy Postma, 333 Bee-
line Rd.; Frank Remick, South
Haven; Juan Sosa. 296 Howard
Ave.; Cindy Timmer, 78 Oak
Valley Dr.; Mrs. Abraham Tim-
mer, 334 West 21st St.; Mrs. Wil-
liam Vanderwall, 11548 East
32nd St.; Amy Wolfert, 608
Hayes Ave., and Mrs. Ken
Zuverink and baby, Zeeland.
Admitted Sunday were Toya
Schaftenaar, 539 College Ave.;
Janie Martinez, 430 College
Ave.; Louis Wildschut, 149 Van-
der Veen; Daniel Allen Dams,
536 Jacob Ave.; Emma Sand,
106 West 11th St.; Mrs. Jerome
Den Bleyker, 25 Bellwood;
Robert Alward, Hudsonville;
Mrs. Ralph Baad, 657 Anderson,
and Mrs. John Smidt, Hamilton.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Fredrick Bakker, West Olive;
Mrs. Robert Bodfish, South
Haven; Tena Brower, 349 Lane
Ave.; Arthur Damsgaard, 265
West 36th St.; Janice Ingersoll,
1134 Harvard; Mrs. Robert
Klaasen, 6149 142nd Ave., route
1; Conrad Knoll, 2022 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Henry Piers, 32 West
33rd St.; Joseph Polletti, 94
West Ninth St.; Ralph Ritsema,
241 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Earl
Van House, 384 Fairhill Ct., and
Mrs. Ronald Westcott, 4300 47th
St., route 3.
Multi-Vehicle
Accident Injures
At Least Four
At least four persons were in-
jured in a multi-vehicle acci-
dent Saturday at Felch St. and
M-21 at about 5:25 p.m.
p.m.
Treated at Holland Hospital
and released were Jean Kam-
meraad, 24, of Grand Rapids,
a passenger in one car; Mark
Kuttruff of New York State,
driver of another car, his pas-
senger, Carol Bonge, 18, of '243
West 21st St., and Levi Guzman,
26, 175 East 18th St., Holland,
a passenger in still another car.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said three cars were in-
volved in one mishap and four
other cars in a second mishap
at the accident scene.
The collisions occurred during
poor visability.
PROMOTED - John J.
Hudzik of Holland has been
appointed vice president-
manufacturing of Brooks
Products, Inc. Hudzik start-
ed with the 7-Up Bottling
Company of Western Michi-
gan in 1937 working in a
production capacity and has
seen the growth from a two-
package operation to a
multi-franchise bottler sell-
ing products in 32 counties
of the state. The company
changed its name to Brooks
Products Inc. in the mid-
60's. At that time Hudzik
was promoted to plant
manager.
HEAD UNITED FUND - Directors of the
Greater Holland United Fund elected offi-
cers for 1971-72 at the annual meeting
Thursday. They are (left to right) Roger
MacLeod, president; Raymond J. Holder,
treasurer; Paul Van Kolken, secretary and
James L Jurries, Vice president. MacLeod
succeeds William R. Hoffmeyer who served
two years as president.
(Sentinel photo)
Michigan State
Releases Honors
ListforTerm
Michigan State University, re-
cently announced is honors
list for the fall term. A total
of 4,107 students were named
to the list, having received at
least a 3.5, or B+ average.
Area students who received
a 4.0 or straight A average
include Charles I). Bertsch, a
senior, 857 West 24th St., Peg-
gy Jones, freshman, 438 Van
Raalte Ave., Timothy A. Over-
way, junior, 91 East 40th St.,
and Tom S. Priege, sophomore,
505 West 30th St.
Frederick B. Frost from Al-
legan and Ross B. Moser from
West Olive also earned 4.0 av-
erages.
Other Holland students honor-
ed on the list were Craig N.
Bade, 371 Waukazoo Dr.; Nancy
L. Bertsch, 857 West 24th St.;
Louise M. Driy, 744 Ruth Ave.;
Paula S. Guss, 979 Acorn Dr.;
Linda K. Hanson, 859 West 25th
St.; Patricia A. Houting, 566
Howard; Brian L. Howard, 37
West Lakeland; Ronald D.
Klein, 140th Ave. route 3; Glenn
A. Kleinheksel, 4269 47th route
3; T i m o t h y J. Maatman 154
Grandview; Vicky L. Newell,
410 West 31st St.; Sandra J.
Overway, 91 East 40th St.
Patricia L. Roon 394 Howard;
Bernadette Schwarz, 231 West
23rd St.; Kathryn A. Slaghuis,
14 West 25th St.; C. A. Van-
der Kolk, 175 West 19th St.,
Suzanne R. Wilkin, route 1; am)
Michael F. Zavadil, 588 Howard
Ave.
Fennville students cited were
Kenneth L. Baker, Terry D.
Clark, Denise E. Gould, Suellyn
Green, and Rosanne Metz. From
Allegan, Martin J. Atherton and
Kathryn A. Godlewski were
named to the list.
Michael A. Ignatoski from
Dorr, Joseph Brockington from
Saugatuck, and Dale W. Laack-
raan and Jill Yerkey from Zee-
land were named, as well as
Jane E. Bush, David J. Dere-
mo, Daniel L. Hanson, and
Jean A. Hudson from Coopers-
ville.
Blastoff Nothing
Like TV Coverage
Honor Students
Named atCMU
Joy Hungerink
(Editor’s note: Here is a first-
hand report of the Apollo 14
launching at Cape Kennedy by
Lorraine Hohl of the Sentinel
j staff who with her husband, the
Rev. Verne C. Hohl of All Saints
More than 2.330 students have Church of Saugatuck, was a
been named to the academic ’ guest of Charles R. Sligh Jr. of
honors list at Central Michigan Holland.)
I University for the 1970 fall By Lorraine Hohl
I semester. ' CAPE KENNEDY - It was
Students honored for achiev- minus-eight and holding when
ing straight A averages for black clouds began to roll in and
the semester are Judith Ann v.c. ... . , „ , . .
Daniel. Allegan, junior, and officials called a dela>.
Janet K. Hunt. Allegan, senior, j Blastoff came 40 minutes later
Students listed on the honors 31 4.:°3 p.m.
list for having a cumulative ; With us was John Anderson of
grade average of "B” or better j Sarasota and we four wera
for their entire college career i among 800,000 spectators. More
are Mary E. Burwitz. 176 West than 100 chartered buses left the
13th St.; junior; Margaret K. jNASA Guest Center at Cocoa
Joy Hungerink. 60, of 48 Lyn- Daniels. 3252 144th Ave.: sopho- Beach for the launch site 22
den Rd., died Saturday after- more: Lynn D. De Vette, 720 1 miles away,
noon at Holland Hospital follow- Lugers Rd., freshman; Nancy I After seeing blastoffs on telc-
ing an extended illness. L. Groenevelt. 1950 Forest Dr., vision, the real thing is almost
Born in Vriesland. he had liv- senior; Janice Kay Keefer, 20 impossible to describe, so spec-
ed in this area all of his life. West 34th St., junior; Sharon L. tacular is the actual sight. At
He had been a school teacher Keefer. 20 West 24th St., fresh- , spectator bleachers three miles
for 39 years and for the past 29 man; David R. Kimberly, 795 ’from the launch pad, there was
years had been teaching at Ma- Concord, sophomore; Michael 3 five-second delay between Lhe
plewood School. He was a mem- Carl Landis, 643 West 24th., M351 and the roar that shook
ber of Trinity Reformed Church. St., freshman; Paulette V. the earth.
Surviving are his wife, Ruth; Sherrell, 1602 South Shore Dr., < The day was briSht and clear
one daughter, Mrs. Paul (Glo- sophomore; Deborah Ann Zuver- 1 except for the brief cloudy per-
j ria) Bos of Santa Ana, Calif., ink, 925 Bluebell Dr„ freshman. i°d and rain that delayed the
and a son, Robert Hungerink j Named from Zeeland are scheduled blastoff at 3:23 p.m.
Joy Hungerink
Dies at Age 60
of Holland; six grandchildren;
one brother, Sherwin Hungerink !
and nephews. an<* several nieces Seven Weekend
Circus Party
Marks Birthday
Births Listed
Couple Observes
25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Holt-
geerts, route 1, celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary on
Jan. 24.
On Jan. 25 the couple enter-
tained their brothers and sis-
ters at the Warm Friend Hotel.
Those attending include^ Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Boerman, Mrs.
Joe Hofstee, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Holtgeerts, Miss Josie
Holtgeerts, Mr. and Mrs. John
Den Bleyker, Mr. and Mrs.
Herb Holtgeerts, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Northouse, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Vanden Heuvel, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Steenwyk, Miss
Cornelia Steenwyk and Larry
and Lynnae Holtgeerts. Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Lookerse were un-
able to attend.
On Jan. 26, the Holtgeerts
entertained a group of neigh-
bors which included Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Laaksonen, Mr.
and Mrs. John W i g g e r s,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake H. Knoll,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Van
Huis, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Broek-
huis, Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Breuker, Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Oss and Larry and Lynnae
Holtgeerts.
A two-course lunch, games
and group singing was enjoyed
by those attending.
The return traffic was remin-
iscent of Tulip Time in Holland.
A tour guide directed the bus
driver through a residential
area, with bumper-to-bumper
traffic moving at 7 miles an
,  . • • i j • hour— a two-hour trip. The re-
VVeckcnd births include six turn to Sarasota took five hours.
8 nvit d Ln°yA u • °" ‘h^‘ way to Sarasota, we
, |rlbs ln fj°dand Hospital in- j,ear(j 0( (he docking problems
A sixth birthday circus party elude a daughter. Jennifer Lynn. of lhe je and the LEM bv
was given for Cara Fisher. boi'n Fr>day to Mr. and Mrs. car radi(;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Ma™us Jacobusse. 2820 IMth A celebrities noted bv
Fisher, 337 North Colonial. Zee- Ave., Holland; a daughter. Ka- ^  | , Vi p
land at her home after school ren Muree born Saturday to >an(je
Thursday. Cara’s birthday was and Terry Dolittle, partv Army, Navy and Space
Jan. 27, but the party for the MJo Quincy Holland; a daugh- 0ffjcja|St Actors Kirk Douglas
girls of her afternoon kinder- er Barbara Lynn born Saturday and Cary Grant, and governors,
garten class at Roosevelt School I® a^d Mrs. David Gosling, stators and congressmen.
had to be postponed a day be- 2285 Pavilion. Holland; a ----- -------
cause of the weather. daughter, Tricia Dawn, born
Mrs. Fisher was assisted by Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
Debbi Fisher at the party and liam Prins. 14172 Rose Park
Billy Fisher was the official Dr.. Holland,
clown. Refreshments were Births in Zeeland Hospital^ in-
served and game prizes were c*udc 3 daughter. Brenda Kay,
won bv Vicki Jacobusse and born Sunday to Mr: and Mrs.
Brenda Berghorst with a spe- Rona,d Boomsma. 2775 Port
cial prize for Shelly Bckins. Sheldon Road. Jenison; a son.
j Everyone received favors. -Iac^ Alan, was born today to
Cara’s guests in addition to Mr- and Mrs. Sidney Staal.
1 Vicki, Brenda and Shelly were 1023 Kenwood Dr. Holland.
Lori Hensel. Cara Bourn an. A daughter. Cindy Lee, was
Kim Bouman, Jamie Van Dvke. born Saturday in Douglas Com-
Dana Day, Linda Nvkamp. m unity Hospital to Mr. and
Beth Statema and Julie Vanden Mrs. Johnny Barrett, Box 153.Bosch. Douglas.
Wanda Hansel and Cara’s -
teacher, Mrs. Pat Visser were
unable to attend the party.
Tax deductible
nest egg
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Theodore S.
Fire Levels Home
In Park Township
oc . i j A wood frame home of the
r!rJ hrJL S >h8a vCkK nnd Jamcs Portcr family, 4731 162nd
JiSrU?’ c Nasthv!l -eo Ave > Park township, burned to
^rn' ’ oC|nnfldedc l Ht*2 lhe ground in a fire of undeter-
a.?1' (S()U htv, ™atlnfT miued cause Saturday night
Ave., 150 feet south of 33rd St. while the familv was away.
Holland police said both vehi- Loss to the b-uildi wa* esti.
c 17. no^bound wbfn Jin' mated at $10,000 Firemen from
sley attempted a right turn park township 1 and 2 were
llZ ^ Pa,f ng 'ane and co • assisted by firemen from Port
lided with F enrich in the out- Sheldon
side lane. ca|| was recejVed at 12:49
... am. and firemen said the house
Marriage Licenses was engulfed in flames when
(Ottawa County) they arrived. Firemen remained
Larry Diekema, 22. and Co!- at the scene about four hours,
leen Jane King, 22, Holland. I No injuries were reported.
If you are self-employed,
State Farm offers a uniqua
retirement plan. Dollars put
into the plan, up to a speci-
fied amount, are tax deduct-
ible. Ycu decide what to put
aside; when to make pay-
ments. It’s worth looking
into. Give me a call.
Two-Car Collision
Injures Three Persons
Three people suffered minor
injuries in a two-car collision
Sunday at 8:59 a.m. along 32nd
St., 600 feet west of Ottawa
Ave. Examined at Holland Hos-
pital and released were La-
verne H. Sternberg, 36, 6124
140th, driver of one car, and
his passengers, Leland Stern-
berg, 12, and Mack Sternberg,
10.
Holland police said Sternberg
and a car operated by Dale
Cramer, 25, 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
were eastbound on 3iid St.
when Sternberg was struck from
behind.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
ROGER STROH
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your Stato Farm Your Slalo Farm
We can’t think of a more
deserving candidate for the
Jaycee Distinguished Ser-
vice Award than Roger, Director of the
Department of Environmental Health. His
enthusiasm, high degree of involvement in
civic affairs, and interest in the welfare of
Holland make us glad he lives here. Con-
gratulations, Roger.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
family iniuranca
man
family irmiranco
man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9»h St.
| itati ua*! State Farm
I is all you need
I SBHfifr I to know about
liNsuRANci 1 insurance.
mu f aim uri INSUMNCl COMPART
homi orrici: hoomihcior; Illinois
»
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Engaged
PRESIDENT'S AWARD — Lomont Fineout (right) repre-
senting employes ot First Michigan Bank & Trust Co.
Holland branch, receives the first annual President's Award
from Holland United Fund President William Hoffmeyer
during the fund's annual meeting and awards banquet
Thursday night at the Holiday Inn. The award is presented
to the empioye group in a firm with 15 or more employes
with the highest per capita giving. The award is a rotating
one and the recipient will have possession until the follow-
ing campaign. About 160 attended the banquet.
(Sentinel photo)
Rogers Upends
Zeeland, 69-54
Miss Sylvia Kolvoord
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kolvoord
of Davenport, Iowa, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Sylvia of Holland to Randy
Wilterdink, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Garret Wilterdink, 707
Morningside Dr.
A June 2 wedding is planned.
Flaherty, g ...... 0 l 0 1
VanderBeldt, g .. 0 1 2 1
Engel, f ...... . 0 2 0 2
Totals ....... 17 20 13 54
Rogers (69)
FG FT PF TP
Ingold, f ........ 4 4 4 12
Wickman, f .... 10 3 2 23 |
Burke, c ...... 0 2 6
Saindon, g .... 3 5 9!
Lentz, g ........ 3 6 3 12 1
Henderson, f .. .. 1 1 l 3
Dolce, g ........ 0 ft 2 nl
Cain, c ........ ft 0 4
Totals ....... . 26 17 19 69
Roger MacLeod Elected
United Fund President
Roger J. MacLeod, chairman
of the 1970 Greater Holland
United Fund campaign, was
elected president for 1971-72 at
the United Fund annual meet-
ing and awards banquet Thurs-
day night at the Holiday Inn.
MacLeod succeeds William R.
Hoffmeyer who served two years
as president of the organization.
helped the campaign over the
top. He recognized two retiring
board members— Henry Maentz
Jr., treasurer, and Dale Van
Lente who worked on the Spe-
cial Gifts division.
Elected to the board for three
year terms were Giro Cadena,
Harold Bremer, .lurries, Mrs.
Robert Horner, Donald Ihrman,
Wayne V. Wyckhoff, Ben Mill-
GRAND RAPIDS - The Zee | Hop, g .......... 4
land Chix were defeated, 69-54
here Friday night by Rogers in
an O-K White Division basket-
ball contest.
The game was tight in the
first period as the Chix out-
scored the Hawks, 15-14.
Rogers outscored Zeeland, 14-
12 to lead at the intermission,
28 - 27.
The winners broke open the
close game in the third stanza
by scoring 22 points and holding
the Chix to 13 making the score
50-40 in their favor.
Rogers increased the final
margin to 15 points by outscor-
ing Zeeland, 19-14 in the fourth
quarter.
Leading Rogers in scoring
was Tom Wickman with 23
points. Mike Ingold and Bruce
Lentz each chipped in with 12
for the winners.
Bob Johnson paced the Chix
with 18 while Terry Hop con-
tributed 15.
Wickman led the Hawks in
rebounds with 11 while Dennis
Schepel and Johnson led the
Chix with nine caroms apiece.
The Chix entertain Wyoming
Park Friday.
Zeeland’s fine reserve team
coached by Hal Coutshall ran
its record to 10-1 with a 72-63
victory. The Chix trailed 27-12
at the end of the first period but
rallied for the win.
7 0 15
life ;fe:fe • 7 - 7
: v •
Girl, 10, Killed
In Accident
Near Hamilton
Rhonda Westcott, 10, route 3,
was killed Saturday afternoon
when struck by a car while
helping push her stalled family
car at 47th St. and 136th Ave.
north of Hamilton.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Westcott, Rhonda was
pronounced dead on arrival at
Holland Hospital. She and her
parents were out in the road
ESTABLISH FUND - Mrs. Donald Boyce
presents a check for $10,000 to Stuart Post,
director of development for the Theological
Seminaries of the Reformed Church in
America to establish a loan fund in memory
of her husband. At left is the Rev. Raymond
Van Zoeren and at right, the Rev. Cornelius
Dykhuizen, two of a large group of ministers
who served the Classis of Albany at the
invitation of The Rev. Donald Boyce during
his term as 'Synodical Missionary.'
Loan Fund Honors
Rev. Donald Boyce
The Rev. Donald Boyce Mem-
About 160 persons attended the jer, Van Kolken, Edward Goe
dutch treat banquet which was
highlighted by an appearance of
the Varsity Vagabonds, a musi-
cal group of Western Michigan
University students scheduled
for a 56-day USD tour of Amer-
ican service installations in Eu-
rope. The USD is a United Fund
supported agency.
James L. Jurries, co-chairman
of the 1970 campaign, was elect-
ed vice president: Paul Van Kol-
ken. secretary and Raymond J.
Helder, treasurer.
The first annual President’s
award, in recognition of the
highest per capita gift by any
group in a firm with 15 or more
employes, was presented by
Hoffmeyer to First Michigan
Bank & Trust Co. Holland
branch.
Achievement “E” awards
were presented to those firms
and employe groups which quali-
bel, Bruce E. Pearson, Thomas
M. Reynolds and Clyde R. Rey-
nolds.
In addition to the officers,
others named to the executive
board were Thomas Reynolds,
Chester Harmsen, Hoffmeyer
and James Hoffman.
The slate of candidates was
presented by William J. Lalley,
> siXwk... lb Syfc&fcSt A A.
Miss Carol Moll
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moll,
route 3, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Carol, to Marvin Vander
Meulen. son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander Meulen, 236 East
Randall St., Coopersville.
Traffic
Fines Paid
In Court
The following traffic fine*
awarded the John Frederick
Oberlin Fellowship Award for
his dedication in his work. Be-
sides filling the offices of stated j hav(! ^  id"in Ho|land D[s.
clerk and treasurer of the clas-
Seminaries of the Reformed sis of Albany for 38 years, Mr.jlrlct Lourt:
Church in America, President Boyce was widely known for LaVonne Aaldermk, of 96M
Herman J. Ridder announced his activities in many phases Port Sheldon Rd., Zeeland,today. W®- . . . | speeding, $20; Richard Am-
Mr. Boyce was born Nov. 6, It is fitting, in recognition of ^ 6 ’
1892 at Ellenville, N.Y. and be- , her husband’s dedicated life and ! hrose- of 5645 Lakeshore Dt.,
gan his ministry in Waterlo, j ministry, that Mrs. Boyce de- . speeding, $15; Larry Blaylock,
N.Y. in 1913. He served there! sired him to be remembered st. Joseph, stop sign, $15; Don-
Slim Support
Given Allegan
Mall Proposal
cSmmTtee0' ^  n°mi”ati,lg I ALLEGAN - Support for
pushing the stalled car when an
auto driven by Jack Haverdink 1 orial Loan Fund was establish-
. I of Hamilton, who apparently ed on Jan. 13, 1971, at the Wes-
leading the reserves in scor- 1 jajje(j see pajr because of 1 tern Theological Seminary for
ing was Kurt Bennett and ' p00r visibility, struck the girl students of t h e Theological
Steve Bassett with » and 23 and her mother, Allegan County
points respectively. The Mile sheriff's deputies said.
Chi* will host Wyoming Park! Her mother was discharged
next Friday. The Vikings are ,rom hospital Sunday after
the only team to defeat Zeeland treatment for leg injuries,
this season. Rhonda was a fourth grader
Zeeland (54) at San(jy yiew school, Overisel,
_ . FG FT PF TP , and a member of the Calvi-
Beyer. « .......... J 1 3 9 nettes of Overisel Christian Re- as stated supply until he grad- 1 through her gift of $10,000, as aid Bouwman, of 16 West 33rd
Johnson, f ........ 7 4 1 18 f0rmed Church. |uated from Lancaster Theologi- a perpetual memorial in the st., imprudent speed. $15;
Schedpel, c ...... 2 0 2 4 ]n addition to the parents, cal Seminary in 1915, and was Rev. Donald Boyce Memorial Brower, of 10447 Otta-
Brinks, g ........ 0 2 4 2 Rhonda is survived by two licensed and ordained by the Fund, so that students for the g0n red flasher, $15.
sisters, Rita and Robin, a bro ! Classis of Albany in 1916. He ministry may be aided in their Linda Burns, of 12 North
ther, Patrick, all at home and lived in Westerlo for his en-j course of training in two sem>‘ i Centennial, Zeeland, speeding,
her grandfathers, Ivan Westcott! tire ministerial life, including naries of the Reformed Church. S40; Stephen Clark, of 4859
North 174th Ave., right of way,
$15; Samuel Craig, of 11 '2 East
Eighth St., speeding, $15; Har-
riette Dekker, of 4040 168th
Ave., right of way, $15; Martin
Dreyer, Grandville, speeding,
$15.
Sharon Harrison, of 979 Paw
Paw Dr., illegal turn. $13; Her-
PULLMAN— A car-train crash man Hartsuiker, Fennville,
of White Cloud and Clarence the thirteen years when he ser-
Hoaglin of Bailey. ;ved the Albany Synod as “Sy-
- nod as “Synodical Missionary”
Mrs. Charles Tidd ifrom 1926 10 m He return-
Questers Hear
Program On
Pressed Glass
un ies I laa ed to this patorate, and contin-
Christine Van Raalte Questers . ued there until he became
met at the home of Mrs. A.W. L/|0S Qf AQ6 4/ pastor-emeritus in 1961. He died
Vanderbush Monday for a pro- MANHATTAW raiif at Westerlo on Nov. 29,1967.
gram on pressed glass which MANBAmN BEACH Cahf. ]( was dlirjng hjs [or
she presented. J 3’ the board of domestic missions
M t  a Mrs. Vanderbush has an out- 4'. ^ .d ^  e iiines h^'ithat he was instrumental in in-
shoppers’ mall in | standing collection of the glass 1 £ S , | teresting graduates
United
announced later.
Sisters Die
In Crash Of
Car-Train
Rosses
Ir^'Cy'SeTefpublic: * ^cted - according lo anther interesting antiques | back to ^ ^ ^ -ny ^ant j elements,^ St,
at 109th Ave. Saturday morning speeding. $15; Pauline Jousma,
claimed the lives of two sisters, of 263 West 17th St., expired
included Gerard Haworth, indus-
civic; Jack De Roo. commer
cial; Lament Fineout, retail;
Dale Van Lente and John Hey-
boer, special gifts; John Tysse,
professional and Marve Free-
stone. construction.
SXJ&MUr* JiSSAferSTS
ussrs a-ws rss
man, Hudsonville, speeding, $15.
The Michigan United Fund Stllflpnt
cited Holland for being the first M ^ 1
campaign of major size in the
state to reach its goal. The Hol-
land fund, with a goal of $195,- 1
693, raised $196,064 or 100.2 per I
cent.
In his president's report, Hoff- 1
meyer paid tribute to the com- j Seven Hope College student- reading on shoppers’” attitudes ,
munity and its volunteers who biologists will be afforded an toward the two proposals, pos- ; on Pressed S|ass
with “qualified’’ “yes” and one ^ 0€^edJvhi\ 1 Mrs.’ Carl Tidd of Holland and for many years, with
did not answer at all. noinU^ S Mrs- Fay McGuire and Mrs.;™"thly faal
pointing out some 01 me mo t, r , R gr0Up includes:
ing snow apparently blocked som speeding. '$15; Garv Hie-
Jco.o, thelr r‘slonof the tra,n’ trooP-lmersma. of 2564 Brookdale,
times. This erJ,s . . . . speeding, $20.
The firms in the block also|PoinUnf oul some 01 tn® ™st i James* Van Dorfo? Grand Ra^ >0UP includes: Louis Benes, , omi,uS*Have^ for 1.^1° chrislian staal- roule ^  ngM
were queried regarding a j J?re ^ "ns »" her collection. | ! Sr., William Buitendorp, Henry | ^th Haven hospital for Heat- of $15; Walter Van Ry> of
change to parallel parking in- ; Because this type of g assware ews jn the Holland area Bunggraaf. Cornelius Dykhuizen F . s °Jka ... , . 170 Hope Ave., right of way,
stead of the present angle park- becoming very difficult o ____ j Franklin Hinkamp, Percy Kin- ^ re(la was a mn‘h Brader al I «»«;. \;,n ao?
ing. The split on this was 10 f,nd and very expensive, she Ci,nvvpr Hnnnr< kema’ Delbert Kinney’ Wil,iam
nn Q vne anH nnp “no answer ” warned beginning collectors not Bridal bhower Honors
to start with this pattern. She Miss Ginger Wright
Local Chapter
Of Kappa Nu
Discuss Plans
Grants For
7 at Hope
suggested that Bollinger get a c?“cluded ^ r talk with a list ren. r was only when these
• reading on shoppers’ attitudes j of books for informative reading , Abridal shower was given men began 1q ,eave the A,bany
oioiogisus n n rtom o toward the two proposals, pos- 1 on Pressed 8 s- J Wright by Mrs Howard Diepen- !!rea l1™1 I,hi‘s [fUowsbiP was
>• * — - . .ts, unit's 1 as ss s ac nrr , is, t
no, 9 yes and one “no answer.
City Council members have
Maat, Alvin Neevel, Marion Van
Raalte, and Raymond Van Zoe-
search next summer under a
rreoa was a ninth graaer at c.,. R "
17 ™7XlepuTlman Ind? ™
tries.
Dennis Van Voorst, of 360 Lin-
Survivors include the parents, c0*n, sP®ed'ng< $20; Evart War-1 1 survey during peak business ! Mrs. Glen H. Klopfenstein for ! at the Diepenhorst home area
$9,800 Undergraduate Research nprjodc a business meeting and social) Games were played with dupli- Many of these men served in
- ......... hour. , cale P^s awarded to the win- rural vinage churches as
Mrs. Lawrence McCormick i nei’ and, the bride*e , r,unch their first pastorate, but the list
and a two course lunch was 0f names 0f other men. who
sen, route 3, Zeeland, slop sign,
$15; Sally Wassink, of 110 West
Ninth St., assured clear dis-
tance, $15.
James Zillmer, Cadillac, red
Mrs. Chester Reed of 531
Myra Lane hosted a meeting of
the Kappa Nu Chapter of the
Beta Sigma Phi sorority Mon-
day evening.
the pledge test was given
for Mrs. Donald Cranmer. Mrs.
Dale Harberg, Mrs. Gordon
Peffers, and Mrs. Chester
Reed. Mrs. Thomas Corcoran,
president, opened the business
meeting with the opening ritual.
Plans were discussed for the
Annual Vanlentine dance. Re-
servations must be made by
Feb. 1 for the dinner-dance and
breakfast party which follows.
Plans were also discussed for
the joint cultural, including the
members’ husbands, which will
be held at the Peoples State
Bank Northside Branch on Feb.
J. Polly Ann Combs will be
speaker for the evening, with
the topic “Space Age Children."
The chapter voted to give a
donation to the Dena Gladfel-
ter Fund, sponsored by the Eta
Gamma Chapter. Ways and
Means chairman Mrs. Sammy
Miller announced that the chap-
ter will sponsor a fund raising
ecvnt on April 4.
Later in the evening Mrs.
Miller presented a cultural pro-
gram, "The Garden.” In her
discussion, which included pic-
tures. she described formal, in-
formal, and gardens of foreign
countries.
Mrs. Corcoran also present-
ed a cultural program entitled
“Nature's Landscape in Music.”
She described how the great
composers were influenced by
nature through a presentation
of various tape recordings.
Those attending the meeting
were Mrs. Keith Chambers,
Mrs. Corcoran, Mrs. Cranmer,
Mrs. Hamberg, Mrs. Miller,
Mrs. Peffers, and Mrs. Reed.
On Saturday night the mem-
bers and their husbands attend-
ed the hockey game in Muske-
gon followed by a dinner party.
Those attending this event were
Mr. and Mrs. Cranmer, Mr.
and Mrs. Corcoran, Mr. and
Mrs. Hamberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Peffers,
and Mr. and Mrs. Reed.
Participation grant from the
| National Science Foundation,
j The grant which will be ad-
ministered by Dr. Ralph
Ockersee, associate professor of
biology at Hope, will be used
primarily to aid students with
the remainder to be expended
for supplies and facilities.
During the past three years
NFS grants have enabled 17
Hope College students to pursue
sophisticated, individualized re-
search in biology. Working with
faculty colleagues. Hope stu-
dents have produced such signi-
ficant results that the data ob-
tained in several of the re-
search efforts have been pre-
sented at national and state
meetings of such groups as the
American Institute of Biologi-
cal Sciences, ihe Geological
Society of America and the
Michigan Academy of Science,
Welfare Clients
May Be Offered
City Employment
displayed the scrapbooks on the
club's activities which she has
been compiling.
Plans were announced for a
club field trip in April and a
, combined meeting with the
Larry Hilldore. director of the' Muskegon Quester groups in the
Ottawa County Department of early summer.
Social Services, has forwarded
information to Mayor Nelson
Bosman and City Manager
William L. Bopf. taking a "new
look” at an old law providing
employment f 0 r enployable
people currently on welfare.
Under this plan, a govern-
mental unit may have the ser-
vices of employable people at
no extra cost. Forms must be
filled out. descriptions of jobs
must be drafted and submitted
to the State Department of So-
Assisting Mrs. Klopfenstein as
hostesses were Miss Mary Lou
Van Dyke and Mrs. Robert
Long.
served- graduated from both New Brun-
Invited guests were Mrs. K. swick and Western Seminaries
Wright, Mrs. John Bakker. Kris, j and were placed in various
Debby and Pam. Mrs. Diepen- fields by Mr. Boyce, is a long
Horst, Sharon. Diane, Nancy and one.
three brothers, Charles Lucien,
Billy Andrew and Jimmy
Dwayne, all of Pullman, seven
sisters, Linda, Cynthia Marie
and Brenda Fay of Pullman,
Mrs. Alice Clarkson and Mrs. light, $15; Janet Ash, Grand
Pat Doty of Mackinaw, HI., I Haven, speeding, $25; David
Mrs. Judy Eisner of Grand ! Fraaza, route 2, Zeeland, red
Junction and Mrs. Dorothy i flasher, $15; Larry Gras, of 247
Webb of Lacota. West Central. Zeeland, speed-
- ing, $20; Ronald Hutson, of 157
Struck from Behind I Timberwood, speeding, $15;
A car driven by Richard c. i Dorofhy JuJien- 1243 Euna vista,
- ----- ---------------------- - ---------- Baker, 18, 105 West 27th St., speeding, $15.
Vicki. Miss Bakker, Mrs. Marlin Mr. Boyce’s great concern , was struck from behind by a Maurice Minnema, of 84 West
Bakker, Sandy and Linda. Mrs. for the rural church was recog-. car operated by Raymond De j 34!h St., speeding, $15; Dons
Ron Bergman and Mrs. Jerry nized by the “Rural Church In- i Witt, 19, Hamilton, while both 1 Regnerus, 0f 839 Paw Paw,Kilder. stitute” of the New York State were eastbound on 32nd St. at right of way, $15; Robert Ros-
Miss Wright will become the Council of Churches, both in Cleveland Ave. Sunday at 2:43 seH> ,34^ Butternut Dr.,
bride of Randy Bakker Feb. 12. 1953 and 1955, when he was p.m.
cial Services. On approval by
Arts' and ‘utX’ SomThave state W the stale
been published in professional vides workman s compensation.
scientific journals. Th,s P|an' wh,ch has been on
Although the contributions of
Hope undergraduates to the
stockpile of information have
been substantial. Dr. Norman
Norton, chairman of Hope's
biology department, notes.
“Students research is not done
for the sake of research —
we’re not ivory tower research-
ers. We consider student re- ' per hour,
search a teaching tool and j
the books for a long time but
not always exercised, does not
display regular workers.
Bopf is working out details
with the city attorney and city
personnel director on job oppor-j
tunities under city supervision.'.
The county office “values" such
employe's working time at $1.65
feel the best way to learn bio- j ^;ss (_ynn jer /^aar
’“During0 the Summer of 1968. Honored ot Shower
an NSF granl enabled a Hope Miss Lvnn Te|. Haar was hon.
student Jack Waber Kala- , ,nred al a brida, shower givon
Ock^rse^n^rese^rch'p^ecl ^  * Mrs- Bf r-ckersee on a research project nard Te|. Haar of DrPnthe as.
on the regulation of giowth : * d b vi „ Wavnc Ter Haar
and development. The results, . s*7(' ^ ™rsv Wayne ler Haai
presented at several major an‘l wilh:
meetings and published in ihe ' m . b 
journal Plant Psysiology. show- prizes awarded and a two course
ed that pea stem growth is a lu"che™ waa ^  r
highly complex process con- G“.ests 'ac ubeb Mr,s' f,jUn.n^
trolled by the interaction of Wtjlns; Mra' "elllnP
several hormones. and D<,a De / oneeTof
In addition to the seven stu- (,iand Haven, Mrs. Almon Ter
dents selected for individual
research grants this summer,
a number of other biology stu-
dents participate in funded re-
search by serving as research
assistants to faculty members
who receive grants from the
NSF and uther sources, such as
Shell Oil Co.
speeding, $20; Henry Schwarz,
of 533 West 20th St., speeding,
$15; Michael Sytsma, Wyoming,
speeding, $15; Arthur Vannette,
of 783 Central Ave., right of
way, $20.
John Workman, of 155 Sun-
rise Dr., assured clear distance,
$15; Raymond Arenas, of 574
West 23rd St., improper turn,
$21; Wayne Breuker, of 333
East Lakewood, right of way,
$15; Philip Buss, Fennville,
speeding, $20; Anna Diekema,
of 772 East 10th St., assured
clear distance, $15.
Joyce Douma, of 272 West
29th St., assured clear distance,
$15; Jack Heuvelman, Allen-
dale, speeding. $15; Marilyn
Mokma, of 518 East Main, Zee-
land, right of way, $15; Connie
Nienhuis, route 2, stop sign, $15;
Vernon Nienhuis, of 236 101st,
Zeeland, speeding, $15.
Eleazar Perez, of 205 West
13th St., speeding, $15; James
Schock, Saugatuck, speeding,
$50; Richard Scholten, of 320
Graafschap Rd., assured clear
distance, $15; George Sherwood,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $15.
Leonard Sowers, of 461 West
21st St., expired operator’s lic-
ense, $5; Marilyn Swart, of
10537 Paw Paw Dr., red light,
$15; Beatrice Van Tamelen, of
6457 145th St., assured clear
1 distance, $15.
Haar. Lynn and Kim from Hol-
land: Mrs. Donald Lampen from
Hamilton: Mrs. Jarvis Ter
Haar, Mrs. James Ter Haar,
Mrs. Richard Ter Haar, Mrs.
James Ter Haar Jr., Miss Mary
Jo Ter Haar. Mrs. Marvin Ter
Haar, Mrs. Vern Blomers andJanie. J
HOUSE BURNED OUT — A story and one-half house at
4024 66th St. in Allegan county's Lakctown township was
burned out by fire of undetermined cause at 8 a.m. today.
The house was occupied by the Ulus Carter family. Carter
and his wife were at work in Holland when the fire broke
out. Six children, ranging in age from 18 to 5, escaped
injuries. Graafschap firemen were assisted by a tanker from
Park Township. Graafschap fire chief Clarence Elders said
the fire was believed to have started at the rear of the home,
perhaps in a bedroom. Damage estimates were not im-
mediately available. Some of the family possessions were
carried from the house to the snow-covered front yard. One
of the children went a quarter-mile to reach a telephone
and called in the alarm, it was reported. The house was
located near the lakeshore south of Laketown Townshippark. (Sentinel photo)
Spiffed From Snowmobile
MARNE — Patrick O’Connor,
29, 14500 State Rd., suffered a
dislocated hip and multiple la-
cerations when tossed from a
snowmobile which struck a ditch
head on Saturday at 8:45 p.m.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies
said the mishap occurred in a
field behind 14115 12th Ave. in
Tallmadge township.
a
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Holland Chalks Up
Seventh Swim Win
HUDSONVILLE-The Holland
High swimming team chalked
up its seventh victory of the
season, dunking the Hudsonville
Eagles 62-43 Thursday evening
In the Hudsonville Natatorium.
Although the Dutch weren’t
stroking their best, two pool re-
cords and a varsity record were
set in the competition.
Opening with a first in the
medley relay, Bruce Wyckoff,
Bill Hakken, Dick Beedon, and
Dave Holt pulled for a 2:01.4
clocking. ,
Record - setting co-captain
Jim Bradford recorded a 1:56.4
pool record in the 200-yard free-
style. Bradford later stroked for
a 4:15.3 pool record in the 400-
yard freestyle.
diving competition, Dave Sundin
tallied 174.70 points for a first
place.
In the specialty strokes, Dick
Beedon and Jack Beukema
dunked their opponents in the
butterfly, chalking up first and
second places respectively,
while Bruce Keen pulled for
first place points in the breast-
stroke with a 1:11.7.
The final event of the meet
went the way of the Holland
squad as Jim Paul and the
three Holt brothers, Tim, Jim,
and Dave stroked for first place
in the freestyle relay.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay — Hol-
land (Wyckoff, Hakken, Beedon,
D. Holt), Hudsonville (Veenstra,
Setting a team record in the Smith, C. Byle, De Wildt). Time
I 2:01.4.
200-yard freestyle— Bradford
(H), R. Byle (HV), Maentz (H).
Time 1:56.4 (pool record).
200-yard individual medley-
Keen (H), Beukema (H), Still-
well (HV). Time 2:32.2.
50-yard freestyle — Raterink
(HV), Childs (HV), Marlink
(H). Time :24.9.
Diving — Sundin (H), Foster
(HV), Ter Haar (H). Points
174.70 (team record).
100-yard butterfly — Beedon
(H), Beukema (H), Spoelstra
(HV). Time 1:03.8.
100-yard freestyle — Raterink
(HV), Maentz (H), Childs (HV).
Time :56.3.
400-yard freestyle — Bradford
(H), Ter Haar (H), R. Byle
(HV). Time 4:15.3 (pool record).
100-yard backstroke— Veenstra
(HV), Lotterman (HV), Hakken
(H). Time 1:07.0 (Hudsonville
team record).
100-yard breaststroke — Keen
(H), Baar (HV), Smith (HV).
Time 1:11.7.
400-yard freestyle relay— Hoi
Parkside
Hands Hope
91-82 Defeat
SALEM, Wis. — A taller Wis
consin-Parkside basketball team
popped Hope College’s four
game win string here Saturday
night, 91JJ2.
The Rangers front court com-
bination of 6’5" senior Stan
White, 6’3” Eli Slughter and
6’8” center Mike Madsen was
too much for the Flying Dutch-
men of Coach Russ DeVette to
cope with in the second half.
Hope outrebounded the win-
ners, 18-14 in the first 20 min-
utes but the Rangers dominated
the second half by taking down
33 caroms to 24 for the Dutch-
men.
The final score and a 68 59 _
lead for Wisconsin - Parkside I |aDd (ftui^Hoit, Thou! D.
proved to be the biggest margm Holt) Hudsonviilc lC. Byle,
o the non-league tilt which was j Kce| La Vander Laan)
played in Salem High Schools Tjme 4.01 j ’
gym- , j _ 
Wisconsin-Parkside hit on 39
of 85 shots from the floor for
45 per cent while the Dutchmen
had the same percentage but
took six fewer shots, 36 of 79.
White led the scoring parade
for both teams with 29 points
while Slaughter and Hogan
scored 25 and 21 in that order
for the high scoring Rangers.
Dan Shinabarger paced Hope
with 21 counters on 10 field
goals and one free throw while
Dave Harmelink bounced off the
bench to notch 16 for the Dutch-
men. Marty Snoap chipped in
with 14 and reserve center Jack
Hankamp tallied 10 in a losing
effort.
Jim Helmink
Scores 36
For Dutch
blizzard '
of Fri-
EAGLE SCOUT — Mrs. Richard Weerstra
(second from right) here pins the Eagle
Scout Award on her son William (center)
under the watchful eyes of Ben Mulder
(far left) veteran scout of 40 years, William
Voss (second from left) Scoutmaster and
Richard Weerstra (far right). Weerstra
was presented with the award Monday at
the Troop 6 Boy Scout Court of Honor held
in First Reformed Church.
(Russ Hopkins photo)
WYOMING - A
forced postponement
day’s Hamilton-Lee basketball
game and the Godwin Wolver-
ines probably wished that they
had their game outright can-
celled. as the Big Red Machine
of Holland High got back on
the winning track by smacking |
the Wolves, 87-76 here Friday
evening.
The game went as expected
as hot shooting Jim Helmink
came up with his top offensive
performance of the season by
drilling in 16 of his season
high 36 points in the opening
quarter to give Holland a com-
fortable 27-18 advantage.
Helmink, who looked like
Austin Carr of Notre Dame
with his fantastic moves hit on
13 of 18 shots at the half for! assjgne(j to the new Sanford,
a torrid 72 percentage which us Fla (aciljt as lanl man.
good in anyone s league.
Hope (82)
FG FT I>F TP
Snoap, f ...... .. 6 2 0 14
Scott, f .......... 4 0 1 8
Wolters, c ..... ... 2 2 3 fi
Shinabarger, g .. 10 1 1 21
Smith, g ...... .. 0 1 2 1
Harmelink, g . .. 7 2 1 16
Hankamp, c ... ... 4 2 2 10
Edema, f . ... ... 0 ft 2 0
Brandsma. f ... 3 6
Gosselar, f ....... 0 0 1 0
Totals ...... 36 10 16 82
Wisconsin-Parkside (91)
FG FT PF TP
White, f .......12 5 4 29
Slaughter, f ..... 12 1 0 25
Madsen, c ..... ... 6 4 4 16
Hogan, g ......9 3 1 21
Perrinc. g ....... 0 0 2 0
Jackson, f ...... 0 0 2 0
Totals ...... 39 13 13 91
Eagle Award
Presented To
Bill Weerstra
William Weerstra received the
Eagle Scout Award, the high-
est award a scout may receive,
at the Troop 6 Boy Scout Court
of Honor held Monday in the
First Reformed Church.
Troop Committeeman Harry
Daubenspeck led the Court of
Honor while an opening prayer
was offered by the Rev. Vernon
L. Hoffs.
Other awards presented at
the convocation by Scoutmaster
William Voss were Star Scout
Awards to Jim Lamb, Fred Wil-
liams, Bill Westrate and John
Vande Bunte; a Life Award was
given to Bill Weerstra.
Those receiving first class
awards included Fred Williams,
Jim Lamb, and Bill Westrate.
Tenderfoot awards were given
to Peter Westrate, Brian Mc-
Alpine and Greg McAlpine.
Merit badges were also award-
ed to Williams, Bill Westrate,
John Vande Bunte and Weer-
stra.
Highlighting the evening was
the Eagle Scout Award presen-
tation made by Ben Mulder,
winner of the Silver Beaver
award and a 40-year veteran
Scout participant. The troop
committee served refreshments.
Propose Parkway
As Mall Alternate
A group of local merchants
headed by Harold De Fouw con-
cerned with the design of the
proposed downtown mall are
working on an alternate plan
which would retain some park-
ing and restrict through traffic
at a lower speed limit.
This concept similar to a plan
now in effect in Ann Arbor re-
sulted from a meeting with
Mayor Nelson Bosman in his
office earlier this week. The
concept differs from the plan
of the Downtown Development
Corp. headed by Dale Fris in
that maximum use of trees and
shrubs would beautify the curb
area on both sides of Eighth St.
from River to College Aves.
“Downtown Parkway” has
been suggested as a name.
The alternate plan promotes
the following:
1. Continuation of traffic down
Eighth St. at a slow rate.
2. Retain the present Tulip
5. Lower cost of installation.
sales which have proved suc-
cessful in the past.
7. Plan would tie in with pro-
posed program to make Seventh
St. one way west and Ninth St.
one way east.
8. Future expansion of park-
way can be readily accomplish-
ed east or west. Merchants east
of College Ave., who have been
responsible for remarkable im-
provements in the last two
Holland’s All-State candidate
tallied 26 points at the half, as
the Dutch held the upper hand
at 49-39.
With only 59 seconds to play
in the first half and the count
39-all. the Dutch riddled the
nets for JO straight points while J
holding the Wolves scoreless to
break open a close game over
Coach Gene Nyenhuis’ hustling
team that never seemed to
WANT ADS.
_ RAWLEIGh’ EXCLUSIVES
Highest rate of profit. 300 qual-
ity products for family and
home. Money back guarantee.
No door to door selling. Unique
order taking plan. Credit ex-
tended. Write giving phone num-
ber. Frank Grosser, Box 115,
Williamston, Mich. 48895. Adv.
4 ^an Team
Scales Angel
Falls' Cliffs
Mrs. Wilbur Cobb of 714
South Shore Drive has received
word from her nephew George
Bogel, 26. of Pittsburgh, Pa.
that he and three others suc-
ceeded in being the first to
.scale the sheer rock cliffs of
,the world's largest waterfall
Jan. 13.
Bogel, an electrical engineer
with Westmghouse Electric
Corp., along with his three com-
patriots went up the 3.200-foot-
high wall of Angel Falls, the
so-called “eighth wonder of the
world” in Venezuela.
The other members of tho
team were Jomn Timo Jr., 24,
also of Pittsburgh, a radiation
therapy technician at Presby-
itenan-University Hospital, who
had made two previous at-
RIVER ROUGE - River , face
Rouge, winner of numerous state AngelF^U^MJ^aul
JOINS SLICKCRAFT -
Blaine E. Timmer, a grad-
uate of the U. S. Naval
Academy and a veteran of
10 years in production man-
agement at Chris Craft, has
joined the Slickcraft divi-
sion of AMF and has been
ager.
Christian
Loses To
River Rouge
give up. not even when they cfasT ’ B la^ketbali'' champion- St[au^ 35  a , naljy*
6. Eighth St. can be temporar-' trailed by over 20 counters, ships, and once again defend ,» an<1 uav ' ‘ 0 ’ ’
ily closed for sidewalk or street Mike Riksen, the John Have- jnp statc champs, showed Sat- a [^n^P,JJc^,sPaPc,ma_i. . .
lick of high school basketball urday why thev arc again rat- ' Climb,n8 .t0 tbe summit took
came off the bench in the cd No. Tin the statc, as thev be men n'ne, days in?uead of
third period to give the Dutch convincingly downed Holland lbe cxPcctcd ^c’ an^ 1C .lJ<’.n
even more fire power in their j Christian. 69-52. Ira1 °I11 *00( rat,°ns. 0?j hcl,r
already hot engine. The storv of the game could bul maaajjcd ^  ™t.
The aggressive Riksen drove be told in one word - rebound- Hav,n.g 4[each®d lhc. ,top- (hov
around, and over his man for ing. Rouge worked the boards ? a1vcd or ab011 n
baskets in this span as Coach with a vengeance that reminded half hour because it so
Don Piersma's club was about one of the Benton Harbor teams 0 oud-v accord,,\K t0 B()Pel-
to notch its ninth win of the a few years back, when L. c. j cloudmess^ u as due to the mist
season in 11 games. Bowen and company won two I
Reserve forward Bill Wood straight Class A titles,
years, could visualize a con- 1 came off the bench to add Against a Christian team that
tinuation of the parkway to even more fuel to Holland's has outerbounded nearly every
Windmill Island. explosive attack in the final team they have played this
In general, merchants at the stanza. Wood notched his six 1 season, the Panthers held an
meeting favored a flexible plan ' points in this time. almost unbelievable 55-22 mar-
to accomplish desired results in Helmink led all scorers with gin. Whenever either team took
revitalizing the downtown. An- i 36 counters while center Dan a shot that missed, it seemed
vital public services such
police and fire protection.
4. Street cleaning, snow re-
moval and general mainten-
ance easily accomplished.
Zeeland Council
Studies Survey
ZEELAND - City Council
Monday night received results
of a questionnaire sent to resi-
dents of McKinley Ave. and
west of State St. concerning
possible extension of sanitary
sewer service.
The area was annexed to the
city in 1965.
Of the 129 surveys sent out,
79 were returned and they op-
posed sewer extension by a
three to one margin.
A similar survey was conduc-
ted among residents of the Sun
Valley area along M-21 where
the results were three to one
against a sewer extension.
Council is sending the ques-
tionnaire to residents of the
southeast heights area annexed
in 1963.
Dick Cech
Cech Named
Executive
Dick Cech was named re-
cently to replace Robert Bickel
as Boy Scout executive for the
Chippewa District including the
Holland-Zeeland and Saugatuck-
Douglas areas.
The 36-year-old administrator
and his family live at 57 East
20th St., where they moved last
June. His wife Linda teaches
conservation and geography at
E. E. Fell Junior High, and
they have two children: a son
William, 7, and a daughter
'Susan, 6.
Graduating from the Univer-
sity of Detroit with a major in
Chemistry, Cech spent 15 years
in sales before entering the
Boy Scouts in 1966. His interest
in working with boys and with
the people of the community
led him into the scouting field,
Where he finds “the work in
itself — and extreme pleasure.
It’s very rewarding.”
With Boy Scout Week Feb.
7 - 13, Cech finds himself busy
coordinating various activities
for the week, and planning a
speech for the Blue and Gold
Banquet which will be held on
Feb. 9 at North Holland School.
Red-Hot Vikings
Stun Christian
“I can’t believe it. You’ll
never see a team shoot 79 per
cent in one half again.” These
were the words of Coach Elmer
Ribbens after seeing White-
hall’s basketball team do that
against Holland Christian in the
second half of Thursday’s
game.
Breaking open a close ball
game in which they trailed
40-38 at halftime the Vikings
connected on 11 of 14 shots in
each of the last two quarters, to
defeat the Maroons 84-72. Two
of the six shots Whitehall missed
in the second half still resulted
in baskets on tip-ins. The
phenomenal shooting was even
more impressive when you con-
sider most of the shots were
from 15 to 20 feet away.
Added to a 43 per cent
first half average on quarters
of seven for 21 and nine for
16, Whitehall ended the game
other meeting will be called soon j Strobridge paced the losers
of all merchants in the affected with 27.area. 1 Riksen came through with his
-- best scoring output of the sea-
lip jj ». 1 XT i. son with 15 markers while Steve
Time parade route on Eighth hOSpitCll JMOteS Shinabarger looked more and
St., thus permitting visitors to Admittcd (o Hol|and „ ital j^e like ^  ^ b^C0r„D"
congregate in the shopping area, i ThlIrsdav wprp Tpna Hp,,pn. ^  r‘V,?| in u Poinis 011 slx
3. Facilitate continuation of ! H ‘ hn 0",? ,e der?‘ -.u .w »•thal. 177 East Sixth St., John “j was pleased with the fine
Good, 100 West 11th St.; Con- performance of Riksen, Wood,
rad Knoll. 2022 West 32nd St.; , shinabarger and Helmink,"
Mrs. Claus Volkcma, 204 East said Piersma. “They really did
27th St.; Mrs. Jay Van Faasen, a job for us tonight.”
149 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Glen The Dutch finished the con-
Smeltzer, 110 West 20th St.; | test by hitting on 34 of 76
Mrs. Andrew Knoll, 211 West shots from the field for 44 per
17th St. cent while the Wolves were 25
Also Terry L. and Jerry
Arens. 12980 Riley; Scott Lan-
tay, 260 Felch St.; Jayne Eliza-
both Hommerson. Hamilton:
Mrs. William Vanderwall, 11548
for the Vikings during the re- East 32nd St.; Mrs. Robert
mainder of the game, but the Klaasen, 6149 142nd Ave.; Ha-
lead was too great to overcome, ZC1 Hiemenga, Resthaven, and
sending the Maroons to their Janice Ingersoll, 1134 Harvard
third consecutive loss, dropping Ur.
their season record to 8-4. Discharged Thursday were
Christian will attempt to get Richard Allen, Detroit; Mrs.
back on the winning track Sat- Frank Boonstra and baby, 281
urday afternoon when they Greenwood Dr.; Ruben Cruz,
travel to River Rouge to take 249 East Ninth St.; Myrtle De
on the defending state champ- Feyter, 112 West 10th St.;
ions, who are again ranked
No. 1 in the state.
In the reserve contest the
Maroons were victorious, 62-53.
Leading at the end of each
quarter by scores of 16-12, 35-
21 and 46-37 the Maroons were
led in scoring by Chuck Visser
with 14, while Sid Bruinsma
had 13 and Rick Klompmaker
12. Barry Williams pumped in
22 for Whitehall.
Holland Christian (72)
FG FT PF TP
De Groot. f ...... 5
Mulder, f ...... 3hitting 58 per cent of their
shots. Christian, on the other c .......... 8
hand, although taking 21 more Scholten, g ...... 10
shots than the Vikings hit on i J°n8. 8 ...... 1 8
seven less, (31 of 86) for 36 Plasman, f ...... 0 ()
per cent. They had periods of Vogelzang, c .... 2 2
Three Persons
Are Bound Over
GRAND HAVEN-Threc per-
sons were bound over to Ottawa
Circuit Court in District Court
at Grand Haven Friday.
Willard George Russell, 21,
Grand Haven, charged with dis-
pensing marijuana, was bound
over to Circuit Court after an
examination.
Eugene Me Connell, 23, Rob-
inson township, charged with
nonsupport, was also bound
over after an examination, and
John Malarney, 22, Muskegon,
waived examination when
charged with passing a check
with insufficient funds. All must
appear Feb. 8 in Circuit Court.
Robert Jordan, 24, Grand
Haven, arrested by Grand
Haven police for breaking and
entering at a bar here a year
ago in January, and removing
a safe containing $2,000, de-
manded examinatipn.
Ervin Ott, 42, Grand Haven,
charged with driving while his
ability was impaired by alco-
hol, pleaded guilty. He paid a
fine of $75 and costs of $79.
8-21, 10-24, 6-19 and 7-22.
About the only bright spot for
the Maroons was the return to
form shooting-wise, of guard
Ron Scholten, who popped in 24
points. Christian’s usually
strong defense, except for* brief
spurts, just wasn’t there, as
many times defensive assign-
ments were missed.
The Maroons, after trailing
8-2 early in the game, roared
back to take an 18-15 edge at
the end of the quarter. Twice in
the second period Christian held
nine-point leads, only to see
the Vikings, behind the brilliant
play of Rick Hunter, who scored
11 of his 16 points in the second
quarter, and guard Rick
Schrotenboer, g .. 2
11
6
16
24
5
0
6
4
Chrystal George. 401 Howard
Ave.; Greg Gronwall. Tona-
wanda. N. Y.; Evelvn Heffron,
279 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Gilbert
Heidcma, 908 Woodbridge.
Also Mrs. Jerry Hofmeyer,
10010 Ottogan: Mrs. Don Looney
and baby, 43^ West 17th St.;
Hattie Meiste, Hamilton; Janine
Palma, 54 East 15th St.; Hen-
rietta Sparks. 51 Manley Ave.;
Mrs. Robert Spoelstra, 42 North
160th Ave.; Mrs. Henry Tien.
780 West 26th St.; Mrs. Ronald
Witteveen and baby, 1990 Otta-
wa Beach Rd., and Phillip
Yskes, 10321 Paw Paw Dr.,
Zeeland.
Totals ...... 31 10 11 72
Whitehall (84)
FG FT PF TP
Bell, f ............ 5 10 11
Wilson, f ........ 6 1 0 13
Hunter, c ........ 7 2 0 16
Lighten, g ...... 13 4 1 30
Eklund, g ...... 7 0 5 14
Buwalda, f ...... 0 0 1 0
Bray, g ........ 0 0 10
Allegan Prefers
Spring Schedule
For Elections
of 67 for 37 per cent.
Coach Ken Bauman’s reserve
The four did stay on fop long
enough however to deposit a
film cannister on top of the
cliff with the date Jan. 13, 1970
recorded erroneously on a piece
of paper, a common mistake
in the first few days of any
new year.
In the climbers' enthusiasm in
reaching the top it never oc-
curred to them that they had
left the wrong date.
Couple Returns
From Honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs. Kittridge Cool-
idge II have recently returned
from their honeymoon vacation
in Chicago after their January
River Rouge would have two
men w’here the ball came down,
as they showed great hustle in
getting to the ball.
The Maroons did a good job
on defense in keeping the Pan-
thers from driving the baseline,
and their zone forced Rouge to
shoot from out-court much of the
time. Rouge also played a zone,
and Christian had trouble hit-
ting their shots as they made-
only 31 per cent (21 of 69), com-
pared to Rouge's 41 per cent of wed'ding"' in Grace Episcopal
29 of 41. Christians defense al- church, Grand Rapids,
so forced many turnovers, as ^0 bride is the former Don-
the Panthers turned the ball na j Stoner, daughter of Mr.
over 23 times compared to nine and Mrs Aldcn j stoncr, 91
°Lthe .Maroons- 4, n East 18th St., and the groom is
Christian stayed with the Pan- thc son of Mrs. Couch Coolidge
thers for a quarter and a hall 0( Grand Rapids and the late
before Rouge pulled away. Thc
first quarter, which ended 15-
14 with the Panthers ahead,
was tied four times, and thc
Maroons held their only lead of
the game at 14-13, when Phil
De Jong pumped in a jump shot.
After River Rouge took a 20
Barnum Coolidge of Detroit.
For the wedding the bride
wore a Victorian style gown of
silk organza with a chapel train
and full-length veil. Her maid
of honor, Miss Susan Stoner of
Holland and the bridesmaid,
Patricia Coolidge of Grand Ra-
Jim Helmink
. . .hot from field
team had its five game winning
string popped in the prelim
game by the baby Wolves,
82-58.
The Dutch played without
their standout forward Mike
Windisch, who is out for the
season with a hernia while Jed
De Boer was bothered with a
sore back.
Ron Israels was the lone
Holland player in double figures
with 21.
Holland will play at
chanty loss and basket by De Attending' thc groom wer,
Jong and a two-pomter by Jer- John K ^ of R ds.
ry De Groot. Rouge, with [our b wi a„/ Bruce Bae0„ o(
different players scoring, ran ^  Ra jds
up seven straight points, an,' Thc ^  js , 1370 graduate
halft,meCscogre's.L at lla °f G™d Valley State College.
By the middle of the third u „ , u- , u/.
period the Panthers took a 20 riollana High Wins
point lead, 44-24 and held a 53-35 Second Quiz Bowl Cup
margin going into the final quar- Hol|a„d Hi h Quil Bow,
ter. Three times in the last »;/.inQn»r .
quarter Christian trailed by 22. 1 ^iP^r7nmnhi^Ar rrlnd
as guard Al Boswell put on an ?y ‘r) u™ph‘n* °\ei. ^ ral1^
outstanding performance scor- RaPlds 0t,awa H,lls' 300 10 150
ing 10 of his game - high 28
points. He also was the top re-
bounder with 14, as he seemed
to have an uncanny sense of
on a Grand Rapids television
program Monday.
In addition to the trophy, the
second one the school has won,
where the ball would bounce. ^ be Holland team received three
On one occasion early in thc se^s rcforence books for the
game, Boswell took a 12-foot school.
shot from the left side of the They include the Merit Scho-
bucket which missed, then he 'ars Encyclopedia: the New
rebounded his own shot on thc Colliers Encyclopedia and the
right side of the hoop. i Harvard Classics.
Following Boswell in scoring
Grand ers were Carlton Reeves and
aii itp am ^ Haven ncxt Friday. Leighton Moulton each with 12
ALLEGAN - Municipal elec- Holland (87) and Keith Martin with 11. De
FG FT PF TP Groot was the only Holland
c«, U*. «« ,.,i
by: Roy t. Dodge
De Vries, f
Totals 38 8 8 84 Riksen. f
Hospital Notes
tions in Allegan will continue
to be held on the first Monday
in April in odd-numbered years, f‘ 15 g
according to action recently cipn|. P ......
taken by City Council. I pregQ c
The “Odd Year Election Bill” i Br0wnSon c "
signed into law Dec. 22 by Gov- ' shinabareer e
ernor William Millikin thus will 6 ’ *
have no effect on Allegan’s elec-
tion schedule.
The council approved a reso-
lution to “opt out” from pro- _____ _ _____
visions of the new law. In cities Ridenour, "g
which chose to come under its
provisions, the February pri-
mary election and August gen-
eral election would automatic-
ally be rescheduled to Aug. 3
and Nov. 2, this year.
Under Allegan’s charter, all
3 4 4 10 Christian player to score in
Totals
Zylstra, f ..
Roon. f ......
Strowridgc, c
MCGUIRE N.J. - Staff
Sergeant William M. Stob,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Stob of 7540 Eastlane St.,
Jenison, has arrived for
duty at McGuire AFB, N.J.
Sgt. Stob, an air freight
supervisor, is assigned to a
unit of the Military Airlift
Command. He previously
served at Clark AB, Philip-
pines for 15 months and a
year in Vietnam. Stob en-
tered the Air Force Jan. 2,
1964. He attended Zeeland
High School.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Cornelius
Lighten, with 10 points, narrow Van Der Wege, 243 East 13th
the margin to two points, 40- St.; Brian Lee Goossen, 1527S
38 at the half. James St.; Mrs. Howard Bron-
Lighten continued to sparkle dyke. 6451 147th St.; Mrs. Emil
in the second half adding 16,LeJeune, 564 Azalea; Marvin
points, and ended the night with Lughteheid, Hamilton; Mrs. Gil-
30, in addition to doing an ex- bert Heidema 612 West 23rd St • ,,’c “‘c "“cva uni^utaa, *
cellent job in ball handling. Billy Joe Dyke, 408 Van Raalte an ‘‘at large” basis and nomi- Me Cawley, g
Christian four times led by Ave.- Mrs. Peter Morse. 45 nation is by petition rather than Steele, g ....
six in the third period, the last East 17th St • Lambertu* at a Primary election. The elec- Skinner, f ...
time being 52-46. In the last Strengholt, 72 East 16th St., and lio" is non-partisan. Van Dellen c
Mrs. Esther Van Houten, 4292 years elect‘on will be Kietzman, f .
64th St.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Charles Cogar and baby,
106 East Lakewood Blvd.;
Michael Harvey, Fennville;
Mrs. Russell Hillman. 603
Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Dennis Hos-
three minutes and 45 seconds
of the quarter Whitehall out-
scored the Maroons 15-1* to lead
61-53 going into the final eight
minutes.
Hitting on seven of their first
eight shots in the fourth quar-
ter the Vikings raced to a
77-59 lead. The only shot missed ' ta, Zeeland, Maria Huiswaard.
during this time was followed
by a beautiful tip-in by Gary
Bell. Christian, behind two bas-
kets each by Jerry De Groot
and Ray Schrotenboer, man-
aged to score 13 points to seven
Resthaven; Paul Lamers, 340
West 13th St.; Preston Martinie,
Grand Rapids: Nicole Mayer,
Saugatuck; Maria Nienhuis,
Resthaven. and Nella Staal, 236
East 12th St. •
Totals
held April 5. Because three of !
the five present council mem-
bers were appointed to fill
vacancies caused by resigna- Collides While Passing
tions, only one of the five posts
15 6 3 36 double figures. as he ended up
0 0 2 0 with 10
2 2 3 6 Holland Christian (52)
0 0 4 U FG FT I’F TP
6 0 4 12 De Groot. f .. 5 0 4 10
6 3 4 15 Tills, f ..... .. 4 0 3 il
2 2 3 6 Vogelzang. c . .. ft 2 1
0 ft 1 0 Scholten, g ...3 2 5 8
ft 2 0 2 De Jong, g ... ... 4 1 0 9
0 0 1 0 Schrotenboer, g .. 2 2 ft 6
0 0 2 0 Totals 21 10 15 52
r 1 r
34 19 31 87 River Rouge (69)
(76) Smith, f .... .. 0 2 ft 2
FG FT PF TP Plasman. f ... ... 2 ft ft 4
3 3 5 9 Mulder, f ........ 1 1 2 3
1 3 4 5 Reeves, f ... ...5 2 2 12
6 15 3 27 Moulton, f ... .. 6 0 1 12
ft 1 2 1 Martin, c ... .. 5 1 2 11
5 ft ft 10 Boswell, g ... . 11 6 1 23
2-
1
2 2 6
ft 0 2
Leggett, g ...
Wilson, f .....
.. 1
... 1
2
0
3
0
4
2
2 0 3 4 Virgiles. g ... ... 0 0 1 0
5 2 1 12 Perry, g ........ 0 0 1 0
25 26 20 76 Totals . . . 29 11 11 69
will not have to be filled at the
spring elections. Those whose
terms expire this year include
T.E. Malila, Donald Remington
and C. J. Armstrong-all apoint-
ees— and Mrs. Norma Stone.
Mayor James Rolfe is the only
council member who will carry
i over.
A car driven bv Gerald Pet-
Takes Fire to Firemen
A motorist with a fire in the
roelje, 44, of 34 East 30th St., front seat drove the fire to fire-
attempting to pass on the left,
collided with a car operated by
Ruth A. Langejans, 16, 38 West
34th St., who attempted a left
turn. The mishap occurred
along Lincoln A v e., 48 feet
north of 28th St. Monday at
4:02 p.m.
men at the East Eighth St. sta-
tion early this morning. Fire-
men said Ray Kamerling, 194
East Seventh St., arrived at the
fire station at 5:25 a.m. and
firemen doused the blaze. Thc
fire caused considerable damage
to the front seat of the car.
120-pages pinpointing 000 aban-
doned towns for treasure hunt-
ers. antique and history buffs.
Available from:
Amataur Treasure Hunters Assoc.
Dept. W. 300 State St.. Oscoda. Ml
r/ssss/sjrfjrjm'j
Attention Veterans!
And Others
MEN -WOMEN VETS
VETS, ARE YOU USING
YOUR G.l. BENEFITS?
It's to your advantago if you do.
Our Modorn Rarbar School Taachts
Tho latast Tachniquas In Barbaring,
Such As: Man's Hair Cutting and
Styling, Rotor Cutting, Hair Piaca
fitting and Sarvicing, and othar
Up To-Data Sarvicas Taught Undar
Caraful and Patiant Suparvision.
STATE AND FEDERAL APPROVED
Intarnationally Accraditad
ENROLL NOWI
Phona, Writa or Visit
PROFESSIONAL
BARBER SCHOOL
«25 JOS. CAMPUS AVE.
HAMTRAMCK, MICH. 48212
PH. 313-875-4468
OENE JAMIESON, Pras.
ffjrsfssssjrjrs*/.
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V anderwall-Vander Hill
Vows Are Exchanged
Mrs. Kenneth D. Vanderwall
(de Vries photo) i jhe season for (he Rams in 10 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Charles ann rea roses.
Miss Beverly Vander Hill and rise waistline, bishop sleeves games whj|e the Panthers suf- Bain are residing in Holland The maid of honor Miss Peg
Kennelh D Vanderwall ex- trimmed with white lace, and a fere(j ^ejr jo(h setback in 11 following their marriage Jan. Woodward, was attired in a
tian Reformed Church in Zee- Newenhouse and Mrs. Diane - ...... . > »*-- ’ — i irimmoH m naio hlnp
land.
Te Rev. Herald J. Postma,
pastor of Maranatha Christian
Reformed Church, officiated at
the ceremony which united the — ------ r -- cnarny unc uy swisum^ 40 nesi 40m oi., ami mv biuw... — — — - ........ 1 _ n-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tendant. whUe the ‘Panthers only netted the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Inis Nickoles and Laverne Rot-, Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Birce,
Julius Vander Hill, 250 Law- Attending the groom as best ,6 free throws Charles Lumbert, 115 East 15th man as ushers. ;:il49 (iOth St., Hamilton, an-
rence, Zeeland, and the son of man was Gerard Vanderwall West Ottawa showed plenty S A reception was held in the nounce the engagement of their
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Van- with William Vanderwall and of improvement in its ball ’ Escorted to the altar by her Festival room of the Hotel daughter. Sue, to Jerry Eding.
derwall, 39 West 19th St. Mrs. Walter Vanderwall grooms- Smiling as they were only father, the bride was attired in Warm Friend with Mr. and Mrs. : son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Arie SpOk provided appropriate men. charged with 10 turnovers while a floor - length antique satin | Allen De Jonge presiding as Fdn^37j^8tl^
organ music and accompanied The reception was held in the Rams committed 10 miscues A-line gown having bishop master and mistress of cere- ^
the soloist, the Rev. John the church basement with Mr. a|so sleeves and a high collar appli- monies. Mr. and Mrs. Carl DeHaines. and Mrs. Marvin Lokers pre- Rockford finished the game by qilc(j with pearls. She wore a I Jon8e scrv_c(| pumdi while Mr.
The bride selected a Victor- siding as master and mistress hjttinc on :}9 Der cent 0f jts 1 ' .. f • and Mrs. Eric Witherspoon and
ian style empire gown fashion- jot ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs "So M for West Ottawa. thapcl ‘ veil of .Uusion M]. and Mrs Tom Cisscll at.
ed of acetate taffeta and 1 Harvard Arendsen served punch Coach Karl Von Ins felt was re‘ease(* ‘,om a tended the gift table and Miss
touched with acetate nylon lace while Mr. and Mrs. Roger juckv ,jia( ^ team defeated jeweled venise band and car- Kerri De Jonge attended the
ribbon with an accented lacejGrinwis and Mr. and Mrs. the reserve Rams, 56-53, as the rjcd a bouquet of white mums i guest book.
Rnhai-t Dp .Innop arranppd thp ______ i ___ i n< i ____________ _ — — — -- --
Panthers'
Team Stays
Overnight
ROCKFORD - West Ottawa,
dropped its basketball game to
Rockford here Friday night but I
had all night to talk about I
what they did wrong, as the
whole team was forced to stay
overnight in Grand Rapids due
to the bad weather.
The final score was Rock-
ford 86 West Ottawa 74.
West Ottawa started out good
in the first quarter, as the
Panthers didn’t have any trou-
ble in breaking the Rams press,
as Jim Bagladi led the charge
by hitting several field goals.
The Panthers ended the first
period leading 20-15, and were
charged with only three turn-
overs to six for the Rams.
But in the second quarter,
the Panthers turned colder than
the weather and couldn’t buy
a basket, as they only managed
seven points in the entire
stanza.
While West Ottawa was get-
ting cooler, the Rams started
to find the range and took a
37-30 halftime margin.
The third period was very
much the same, as the Panthers
made six field goals from the
field while the Rams netted
nine of 16 shots for 60 per
cent.
West Ottawa rallied in the
final stanza to hit on It of 32
but fell short by 12 points in the
scoring column.
This was the third win of
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bain
Make Home in Holland
Engaged Leper Federation Holds
Installation at Meeting
Delegates from 60 area I primarily by this federation.
; churches lo the Federation o. Th^slides were sho^atjhe
{Women’s Societies in the In- Hoven5jri and will be available
I terest of Leprosy Missions met lo any interested group which
! on Monday, at the Pine Creek jjke to know more about
Christian Reformed Church. ^
The meeting was opened with j Announcement was made con-
devotions, led by Mrs. Peter ; cerning the Annual Praise Ser-
Huisman, wife of the pastor of ; jvce to be held on Wednesday,
| the host church. Mrs. Bonnie March 3it at Third Reformed
I Gritter sang, accompanying her- church at 2 p.m. The speaker
i self at the piano. WjH be Dr. John Vroon of the
A short business meeting was Christian Reformed Church,
conducted by president Mrs. Dr yroon was formerly on a
Alfred Vande Waa, and followed | hospital staff in Nigeria,
by installation of officers for 5 A|so on Sunday, March 28 at
the coming year. Those officers 3 p m js the children’s Leprosyare: Meeting at the Rose Park Re-
Mrs. VandeWaa, First Re- {ormecj church. John De Vries
formed Church of Zeeland, j wj|j tej| childern about the
president; Mrs. Howard Bosch, ; nce(js of ]epr0sy missions. Mike
Pine Creek Christian Reformed, , yenje^ wju provide music.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Austin, | vice - president; Mrs. James j^rs Me|vjn Nyhof closed the
Lansing, announce the engage- Townsend, United Methodist, | meetjng with prayer. A social
ment of their daughter, Marcia, second vice-president; Mrs. Mil- 1 tjme f0ii0we(j with dessert
to Roger L. Stocl, son of Mr ton Vander Vliet, Montello sereV(] bv the women of the
and Mrs. Jacob Stoel, 4751 j Park Reformed, secretary; Mrs. j church
136th Ave. j Melvin Nyhof, Overisel Chris- ‘ _ 1 --
Miss Austin and Mr. Stoel are tian Reformed, assistant secre-
both students at Michigan State tary; Mrs. Harold DeFmm'- j Henry Veldheer, 81,Univpriitv Trinity Reformed, treasurer; r r DncjJpnf n;Gc
Mrs. Richard VandePannc, Former Resident Dies
Zion Lutheran, assistant trea- 1 kalAMAZOO - Henry Vel(t-
surer; and Mrs. Donald De- farmer resident of
Bruyn, Second Reformed Church heer, a former resmeni or
of Zeeland, auditor. ' Holland, died here early toda>
A new series of slides with a following a months 'Hness He
coordinated sound tape have i had been a Kalamazoo resident
been received from Dr. Robert for about 20 years. ....
Simpson telling of the work he Surviving are his wde, Tillie.
does at the Teles Leper Colony a brother, Jacob Veldhecr of
at Inhambane, Portuguese East Holland and several nieces and
Africa. This colony is supported nephews. _ v_ _
Miss Marcia Austin
Mrs. Robert Charles Bain
rles 1 d d
u C0Uniers wun dim v uiiuui 1 cemuuujf m oiawi utiu. u.vw —
Berge dipped in with his Church with Mrs. June Sundin dice were t ed in pale blue.
Bloomquist, wore dark brown season high 16 ints Mike Gor_ providing the organ music. She wore a pale blue veil with |
gowns and headpieces similar man foliowe(j with 10 while Doug Mrs. Bain is the former Jane blue bow and carried a bouquet |
in style to that of the honor Cook ad(je{j ejghl Ann De Jonge. daughter of Mr. of blue and white mums,
attendant. Miss Kathy Fajloi The Rams won the game from and Mrs. Henry De Jonge, 253 Gary Schippa attended the
was the bride’s personal at- the charity |ine b swishing 28 W t 28th St., nd the groom is j groom as best man with Den-n riant . .1 .t <1 * 1 . n. 1 _ _____ 1 ^ Mrs r»Sc Nlinbnloc onH I.avnrnp Kol- Miss Sue Birce
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
Robert De Jonge arranged the pothers had 31 turnovers.
gifts and Steven Vander Hill, Tbc? reason that Von Ins felt „ fi - p o
brother of the bride, registered iucky was that Doug Vork S’ 8 p8 ........ 9
the guests. fouled out and Steve Hartman ! ’.A
Following a wedding trip to ^  in^ wh^^ K ^ ]
the southern states, the couple to ieave the contest. Sf’ p ........ „
4 5
3 23
1 16
1 11
2 0
1 0
Awards Presented
And Derby Held
At Pack 3052 Meet
The monthly meeting of Pack
panel cerating a bibbed effect
atop a demi-bell skirt. Lace in-
serts accented the bloused
wrist-length sleeves. She wore
a chapel-length mantilla edged
with matching lace and carried i..v o-v.-.v. — v. - — i-- l0 l me umesi. „ 0
a Bible with white roses and will reside in Fort Knox. Ky., The Panthers are now 5-6 for J;1,?/, ; h ........ n
white carnations. where the groom will be station- yCar cun, 1 .......... _
The matron of honor, Mrs. ed with the U. S. Army. The ' west Ottawa (74) ,
Joanne Nieboer. wore a gown bride was employed by Cam- FGFTPFTP 0 :1 s
of orange silk organza with high 1 field Fiberglass. { Gook f ........ 3 2 1 8^ Gorman, f ........ 3 4 5 10
Musicians From Jwo Cars Collide vfnlfan Rarop V ' 7 9 - Succumbs m Dou9las i " The highlight of the evening
... ,r.,, A Cars driven by ^  U'e 2 2 4 L DOUGLAS— Dean F. Luplow. was the Pincwood Derby. The
WestOttawa Are Robitalle, 27. 1802 Vans Blvd., Holstinp c .. I 0 2 2 58. of 2456 56th St.. Fcnnville. den winners were Steve Carve-D j , r x- I I and Patricia Elizabeth Klooz, Evans, g ........ 3 0 1 ^ A',nA 3 n"r‘iinf’ bnmp h e r e 1 link. Sam Ritsema. Kevin Hasse-
KateO Ot reSTl VO I 20, 1690 Virginia Place, collid* | Allen, g 0 2 4
The Michigan School Band « ‘"'ursday at 3:07 p.m. al»ng ! j”;;;;; > J \
and Orcheslra Association, Dis- ^n,t^ ®*10re ^ r-’ ,|11 wcsl
Irict 10. Junior High Solo and »f B''ecadl> Cl- Poli« said 1>»tl'l Totals
Ensemble Festival was held in heading north on South
29 28 20 86 3952 was held Monday in Beech-
- - wood School gym. The opening.
10 Dean F. Luplow, 58, | ceremony was conducted by Den
Miss Holly Hubbeil
ROOFING ^
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^WA
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phon* 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
6 died at a nursing ho e  link. Ritsema. Kevin Basse-
; ; : I BsBrSf £ KsxSa1
-- Surviving are one brother, (was Kevin Hasscvooit. with ()f thejr dallghlci. Houy t0
29 16 27 74 Charles of Fcnnville. and three Ritsema second and M. Brand- Iames clifton Fann j,. son of
Rockford (8fi) sisters. Mrs. George (Gladys) son third. They were presented Mr and Mrs tjames c. Fann
"aj shore when the Klooz car at- FGFTPFTP Miedema of Holland, Mis_ with ribbons from cubmaster gr Higgensville, Mo.
the West Ottawa Junior-Senior temp|ed a rjght turn jnl0 a Hockstra, f ...... I 0 l 2 Russell (Bernice) Seva 0 D,tk Raymond Miss Hubbeil and her fiance
High School Saturday. The fes- driveway and was struck from i Maher, f ........ 5 4 4 14 Holland and Mrs. Harold (Vera) Boys presented with awards are siU(jents at Calvary Bible
tival was postponed from Dee. behind. I Holden, c ........ I 13 3 15 Mankin of Allegan. ! were Steve Brandson. bobcat Goiiege in Kansas City, Mo.
' pin; Jim Von Ins. wolf badge: A ^jav 21 wedding is planned.J2 because of the weather.
Those receiving first division
rating from West Ottawa Jun-
ior High were Al Duester, cor-
nel solo: Mary Jo Bertsch,
violin solo; Doug Vander Berg,
piano solo; Lynn Vanden Berg, ,
Ann Van Allsburg, flute solos;
Pam Van Fleeren. bass clarinet
solo; Kristi Hunt, clarinet solo.
Also Steve Moeke. trombone
solo: Mike Brorby, snare drum
duet: Lois Van Lcnte, Kim
Borgman, flute duet; David Car-
michael. tenor sax solo; Doug
Johnson, clarinet solo; Sue
Working. Deanne Zoerman,
Cheryl Wyngarden. flute trio;
Kathy Kolean. Kathy Kleinhck-
scl, clarinet duet.
West Ottawa students receiv-
ing second division ratings were
D Vander Meulen, Julie
Bloemendaal, violin solos;
Randy Wccner, Eric Vander
Yacht, Kristi Cook. French
horn solos; Kim Borgman, flute
solo; Pat Leengkeek, clarinet
solo: Ed White. Tom Bekkcr,
drum solos; Mark Visser, trom-
bone solo.
Also Randy Werner. Eric
Vander Yacht, horn duct; Ro-
bert Moeke. Brad Hutchens, {
Jack Murdoch. Mike Hydorn,
cornet quartet; Joy Moser.
Kristi Cook, horn duet; Jeff
Krcun. Jim Cardin, baritone
duel; Mike Hydorn, Bob
Moeke. cornet solos; Pat
Prince. Barb .lager, clarinet
duet; Valerie Bakker. clarinet
solo; Jean Brower, Dawn
Vecrsma. flute duct.
Others participating in the
festival were J. Cardin, J.
Kruen. baritone duct; S. Bielby,
J. Murdoch, brass duet; B.
Hutchins, cornet solo; K. Huy-
5cr. D. Menken, clarinet duet;
D. Kiptncr, tuba solo: V. Van
Hekken, D. Monefta. woodwind
duct; S. Dunwiddie, piano solo:
R.- Stone. T. Do Vrec. D. Kop-
penaal, drum solos; D. Masse-
voort, trombone solo.
Mike' Raymond. Martin Reyes
and Tim Kolean. bear badges i p .
with gold and silver arrows; L-mOnGS V^OnGr
Hassevoort, Ron Richardson and c i . z Z
I Garvelink, gold and silver MJCClimDS Ql 00
i arrows. Webelos Activity badges
went to Ron Doolittle, sports- SOUTH HAVEN — Charles
! m a n. forester, outdoorsman. Erwin Carter. 66, route 2. was
! citizen, athclete. aquanaut; Jeff dead on arrival at the South
Neerken. forester, geologist. Haven Hospital Friday morning
i athclete. and sportsman; Zceb, following a heart attack,
craftsman, athclete. traveler, He was horn in Casco town-
| and artjsl ship. Allegan county and was a
Craftsman badges were pre- ^uemhlfrr.nf .('a|ho*ic
seated to Steve Volkers. Ricky Church, Douglas he Ho y Name
Middlecarap, Dale Ringevvold, h|lclc'>’ and lhe Naullon;l1 l'a™-
VauDyke and Terry Dekker.'™ prsa«Bati«n. He was a re-
Receiving the Webelos Colors tllad (a™er' .
were Kolean, Hassevoort, Rich- bFv!vln®, , ara ,lls ',vl'e'
ardson. Garvelink, and Terry Catherine Julia, two sons, John! .They were introduced nd s s ea“Mal"
to the, r loader Don (.anjhnt 0{ South Haven, Mrs
The arrow ot light award was J h ,Minnic) Scharsch o(
:g,ven to Doolittle, Neerken. (.^ Calj[„ Mrs. william
and Aceh and they were wel- (A|ice) sill of South Haven; two
corned into Troop 22 by Henry bl,0|h Russe]1 o( Glcnni
Laarman, scoutmaster, a n d Calif and E|mel. o( South
Glenn Wiersma, assistant. One Haven; six grandchildren.
year service star was presented gar|)ara j0 Bouwens, freshman;
to Mrs (.ar°l Vanden Brink. Martha L. Janssen, senior;
The Parents Attendance A- pcggy l. Van Huis, freshman, i
wards were given to Webelos I)iannc jane Wolfert. sopho-
Den 3 with Marvin Van Dyke more. Michael D. Wyngarden.
as leader. Raymond announced freshman. Those from Allegan
the pack will have a window jn Edition to the two listed on
display in DuSaar’s window dur- the straight A list are Kathleen ,
ing Scout Week and the Blue Susan Dewey, senior and Janice '
! and Gold Banquet will be held in <5. Lovejoy. senior. Also honored
i the school gym Feb. 22. Clos- are Elizabeth J. Koeman. Ham-
' ing ceremony was conducted Hton, freshman and Jody A.
! by Den 6. '
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
For Over 50 Ycar»
Your local Roofers
29 E 6th St. Ph 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home - Farm —Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
end repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation .industrial tupplie*.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
INDUSTRIAL -
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
r F REE E SUM AXES
MtP'
(SPECIALISTS
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US.31 and E. Ilh SI.
PHONE 396 2361
Nixon Requests
Harbor Funds
Morehead, Fcnnville, junior.
Two Charged In
Short Change Try
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
c*
Two men arrested in connec-
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL - HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
MADE
WHILE
YOU
WATCH
SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED
Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired
RELIABLE ^
208 E. 8th. Holland
Easy Free Parking
Hits Car Ahead
A car operated by Edward R.
Kulmcr, 21. Louisville, slopped
along southbound River Ave. al
]0lii St. for a red light, was
struck' from behind by a car
operated by Ludwig Scholten.j
24, 398 West 32nd St., Saturday j
MUSIC BUILDING GIFT - Hope College
has been presented a cash gift by Mr. and
Mrs Clarence Becker of Holland to be
applied toward the purchase of a piano for
the College’s new Wichers Hall of Music.
Pictured above are (seated) Mrs. Becker and
| WASHINGTON - Funds for
| operation and maintemimx of u,in, , aUl,mpts
I .ako Michigan harbors at Ho!- , ch e stali‘n at.
:!n ' ai , o f Octants in Holland Jan. 20
M0 request J water re- »ere arraigned in district court j
l sources piojecl.s in Michigan kr|d^ w oo^iraey etaijcs
I as part of* President Nixon's! ^a*ter ^  Williams. 39, Kafa- ;3 I fiscal 1972 budget, , mazoo. and Junen R. Lambert,| Included were- 2fi- AuSu-sla- demanded prelum-i| Holland harbor, $400,000; nary examination to the charges.
„ .. , / r.r'ind Havon harbor and Grand Bonds were set at $1,000 each.;
Dr. Anthony Koo'ker cssor of mu^ iRjver $fil)0 00(); Saugaluck har- Police said they were charged I
(standing) Becker and Willard L. Wichers, j)0|. ^ 5,000, with conspiracy to commit lar- j
secretary of the College's Board of Trustees | Also requested was $5,000 for ceny by attempted short
and representing the Wichers family. general investigations of navi- ! change. The alleged incidents
Becker is a member of the College's Board gational projects at Grand j nccured at, three service sta-
of Trustees. (Hope College photo) Haven harbor and Grand River, ! lions along Michigan Ave.
HAROLD
LAN6EJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W. 22nd Ph. 392-8983
Tops In Service
•ft Automotive
Windshields Replaced
ft Convertible Tops
ft Seat Covers
ft Home
Window Glass Replaced
ft Screens Repaired
ft PITTSBURG PAINTS
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors
Autc Top Inc.
9th & River 396-4659
